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Some of the best Ayrshires in

the, United States are in this
herd on the Fred Williams farm.
Mr. Williams has bred 7 cows

that have been classified as

"excellent."

IN · ·

Made Beno TOJls in Dairying

MAYBE you don't knowwhich came first,
the hen or the egg. But Reno county
dairymen have proved what comes

first in dairying-it is markets, And by mar
kets they mean adequate and profitable out-

. lets for both quality dairy products and qual
ity dairy animals. Working in reverse-from
markets back to production-they have

brought their county up to the No. 1 spot in
Kansas dairying. This has been done with the
help of Don Ingle, county agent, and J. W.
Linn, Extension dairyman of Kansas State·
College.
What are some of Reno county's achieve

ments? Well, here are just a few examples:
During 1944, Reno county produced .90,-

724,000 pounds of milk. This is one third more

than produced by Labette county, nearest
competitor and one-time banner. dairy county

of the state. Pretty good for a wheat country.
Three cow testing associations are organ

iZed within the county. Fifty-seven herds now
are on test with 62 days of testing a month.
The. county has 29 classified herds, leading

all others in the sta:te-p0,ssibly in the nation.
Half of the officers irl all 6 major state

dairy associations live iii. Reno county.
Every .dairy breed except Guernsey is or

ganized and there. now are 52 active regis
tered herds in the county-14 Ayrshire, 8
Brown Swiss, 4 Guernsey, 10 Holstein, 10 Jer
sey, and 6 Milking Shorthorn.
There is one certified dairy, the John Braden

dairy, under supervision of the American
'Medical Association. "Certified" is the highest
rating any dairy can achieve. Mr. Braden's
Brown Swiss herd of 100 head is the

.

largest
of the breed in the state.

\
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T�Hobart McVay is strong for following high
producing cow families in the breeding pro
gram. He is shown here with Macksimum Con
nielee, sired by a son of Tillie Ann and closely
reloted to the Fairy family, which has a his-

tory of high production.
Three dairymen, R. L, Evans, T. Hobart

McVay, and A. Lewis Oswald, have been
designated as "Progressive Breeders," a Na
tional Association recognition for outstand
ing breeding work done on the farm,
With 939 cows on test, the Reno county

cow testing associations reported in 1944 an

average production to the cow of 7,166 pounds
of milk and 341.7 pounds of butterfat. Aver
age production to the cow for Kansas in 1944
was 4,000 pounds [Continued on Page 12]

Here Mr. McVay holds Macksimum
Femco Foxy Lou, allother descendant
in the Fairy family. The calf on right
is Macksimum ToYarich Jemima May,
which carries 14 crosses back to the

original foundation cow.

Bui.ldings on the Fred Willioms dairy are

being remodeled to put all milking and
feed-hand.ling work in �s compact a

space es possible. The milkhouse and
calf stalls form a link between silo and

milk ing parlor.



THE JOKER IN AIR POWER
EVERY PILOT who wings
his Liberator or Fortress
over Germany or Japan;::::-........;.� knows what the joker in
Air Power is.

.

Every ground crew��n
whose job is to keep '!l '

Mustang, Thunderbolt�';
or Corsair in hair-�ri"gger
fighting trim knows wnat
it is.

Every aircraft engineer who ever saw the in
side of a wind tunnel knows what it is.

Do you know the joker in Air Power?
-

"It's very important that you should. For, partly
because America forgot it during the prewar years,
we (,Ame terribly close 10 losing this war right at
the start.

But now we are winning the war, largely be
cause a few farsighted men knew what t.b� jol:t!,!r, "'

in Air Power was.

The joker in Air Power is TIME-the heart-break
ing months and years it takes to design, to build,
and to perfect a plane to the point where it
becomes an efficient, service-tested battle plane,
ready ior action.
For example, America's first four-engine, long

range bomber was born back in 1934.

But when war was declared, some 7 years later, this
bomber was not even t hen ready to go into action as
the potent fighting weapon it is today.
True, the first model was flown in the summer of

.

1935. The aircraft engineers knew then that the
basic design was good.
But between the first "prototype" and the

current model, there have been more than 4000

changes, involving over 4 million engineering hours.

Even by working with desperate speed, it has
taken years to smooth out the "bugs"-to give
our Air Forces this heavy long-range bomber, so
urgently needed, in its most efficient form.

There aren't many short cuts
When the war clouds grew blacker over Europe,
the U. S. Army Air Forces came to Consolidated
Vultee with the request for still another four
engine heavy bomber.

CONVAil MOOE137

,._ "",-ric. Clipper

Shortly afterward-in 1939-the B-24 Liber
ator was born.

But, even with Consolidated Vultee's long
experience in building mammoth sea planes,
it took over 3 years, over 1 million engineering
bours, and more than 5 miUion hours' to tool up the
plants, before the Liberator was ready to go into
action, as one of America's most devastating,
heaVy -bombardment weapons., .

Similarly, it took 5 years to develop one of
this war's foremost fighter planes from drawing
board to final test flight and mass production.
And one of the country's greatest aircraft

engines has taken 11 years to develop - and ever

since the war started, it's been undergoing
change after change to increase its horsepower
still more.

America 1941-a second-rate power
Many other examples could be cited. But there is
no need to labor the point.
The truth of the matter·is that America was caught
napping. We had become a second-rate power in
the air.

What the ADs. overlooked was the undreamed-of
.

capacity of the ·American people, and the American

aircraC� industry, to .d? the impossible.
starting almost from scratch, we have been

. UIE.ATO. EXI"ESS

-,..._,

COItONADO
.. ",_,.-......

able to design, build, and deliver 'war planes by
the tens of thousands - an air armada over

whelming in its might and superiority, as of
today. But remember, the elapsed time has been
five years!

"Hot" today-obsolete tomorrow
But in aerial warfare, the nation that depends on

mere quantity and present·day superiority of its
planes cannot win. That is one reason why Ger
many lost the Battle of Britain in 1940.

Progress in aeronautics is now so rapid that
today's "hottest" combat plane is virtually
obsolete tomorrow. Its quality must constantly
be improved-to keep it superior to the enemy's
ever-improving planes.
And it must be replaced, with all possfble

speed, by new planes now on our drafting boards,
in our wind tunnels, or undergoing their test.

flights.
These are facts which an alert America should not,
!!!!!!! not, forget.

Another fact to 'keep in miitd.
If 'we are attacked again, there will probably-be
no warning whatever-e-no time to prepare.·:' .

.

There will be no other nation to hold off the
enemy, as Britain did this time, while we fran
tically build up our power in the air.

We must be ready, and able, to protect ourselves
-

from suda attack.
.

Air Supremacy alone cannot win a war, and
may not in itself prevent another war. But as long
as we maintain our strength in the air, no aggressor
nation in its rightmind will dare think of attacking us.

Air Power is Peace Power
The backbone of Air Supremacy is a strong, in
dependent competitive aircraft industry, con

stantly working in research, in the improvement
of production technique, and in the development
of still finer planes.
But we must understand that Air Power is a com

bination of all these-things: a postwar Air Force,
commercial air transport, a strong supporting
aircraft. industry with permanent facilities to
meet any emergency, widespread personal flying,
and a national air-minded way of thinking ..
When we understand this, we begin to realize that
Air Power can be one of America's soundest invest
ments in the interests of a lasting peace.

. LET'S KEEP AMERICA STRONG

IN THE AIR!
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Unele Sam Says
Screen Goes West

The supply of metal insect screening
for civilian USe is far below estimated
minimum requirements because of
tremendoua quantities needed by the
military in the Pacific area, announces
WPB.

,

Aid to Crops
More nitrogen may be available for

agricultural use in the near future,
altho present supplies are not ade
quate to meet all demands. Some new

plants and possible cuts in the muni
tions program may ease the situation
soon but nitrogen requirements for lib
erated European .areas are expected to
be heavy.

, .:

Good Bull Important
The Bureau of Dairy Industry at

Beltsville, Md., has been lending out
high-quall ty purebred bulls among
average farmers in the. area around
the station, with the result that milk
production on these farms has been in
creased an average of 1,000 pounds of
milk to the cow a year. The lending
experiment is to demonstrate to farm
ers the value of selecting progeny
tested bulls.

Higher Apple Ceiling
Country shipping-point ceilings for

early apples of the 1945 crop have
been increased 68 cents a bushel, from
$2.85 to $3.53, announces OPA. Re
tail ceilings for 'early apples will be
increased by about 1% cents a pound.

Need More Oil

Don't- convert your heating equip
ment from coal to fuel oil, warns the
Petroleum Administration. Fuel 011
needs for the Pacific war, are said to
be greater than for' the European war.
:.4 '"r

]\fore' Huntlng, May�
:firearm and' ammunition require

mertts' of farmers, ranchers and law
enrorcement agencies probably will be
given preferential treatment when
civilian production is resumed. Lead
supplies will be the limiting factor for
the rest of this year in increased pro-
duction.

.

Ease Bullding Ban

Construction work on certain types
of' buildings now is permitted with
out WPB authorization, if the total
cost of work on a unit in one

year does not exceed $1,000 for a 1-
family house; $2,000 for a 2-family
house; $1,000 for farm construction,
exclusive of farmhouse; $1,000 for an
irrtgatton or drainage system serving
more than one farm.

Cancel Big Fairs

Managers of state or regional fairs
have been requested to cancel their ex
hibitions this year since military and
essential wartime activities will re

quire the entire transportation ca

pacity of the country, both rail and
highway, says the ODT. Troops from
Europe are returning now at the rate
of 300,000 a month. Their dispersal
thru the country on furlough, and the
dispatch of large forces to West Coast
ports, have tied up all transportation.
"We must move 3%. million men half
way around the world in 10 short
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months, a task that took nearly 4
years during the European phase,"
says ODT. County and local fairs that
do not involve use of tnterctty trans
portation by those exhibiting or a.t-.
tending may be 'conducted this year.

: Favor Expansion
Both houses of Congress have

passed a bill to provide additional Ex
tension service funds. The increases
would amount to 4% million dollars
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1946, then would be stepped up 4 mil
lion dollars yearly until a total in
crease of $12,500,000 is reached for
the fiscal year eriding June" 30, 1948.
The money would be used to hire addi
tlonalcounty agents, assistant agents,
4-H Club leaders, home demonstration
agents and assistants, 120 more super
visors .of county agents, and 141:state
field agents in marketing, rural hous
ing, nutrition, rural youth farm man

agement,' and for their travel and
clerical help,

For Women, Too

Discharged Service 'women are be
ing given the sameaasiatance as Serv-:
ice men with respect Eo employment
counseling and job placement.

May Get Tubes

Four .

million radio tubes a month
for use in existing radios may' be
authorized by WPB. "On the basis of
figures. supplied by the industry, it is
estimated that 60 million tubes would,
be needed. the first �ear to satisfy re

placement demand.

Soybean CeiUngs
Ceiling prices. for the 19415 crop o,f

raw, unprocessed soybeans, for a 60-
pound bushel, ate as follows: U. S. No;
2, Classes I (yellow). and II (green),
$2.10; U. S. No.2, Classes III (brown)
and IV (black) and -v (mixed), $1.90.
Ceilings will not- apply to any sale of,
soybeans to be used as seed for the
1946 crop or to soybeans specially
cleaned for use in 'production Of" any'
products for human consumption not
involving extraction of oil.

Keep on Working
Reconversion,will, in many cases,.

not even mean the shifting of jobs for
many workers, reports ·WPB. Of the
51,200,000 civilian' workers in· this
country, 44,!>00,OOO.'are 'in agriculture,
railroading, steel; retail trades, and
other jobs that will continue, regard
less of war schedules. Jobs most likely
to be affected by cutbacks include air
craft, ships, ordnance and signal
equipment, war chemicals, and Fed
eral war agencies, hiring. a total of
6,600,000 persons. Many manufactur
ers now making materials will use the
same employes after converting to
civilian production.

Best Hospital Ships
Each of 6 new Navy hospital ships,

built on U. S. Maritime Commission
C-4 hulls, is about twice the size of an
average city hospital, is capable of
caring for 800 pattents, and is f1,111y
air-conditioned-the' first completely
air-conditioned hospital ships in the
world. Every berth. is equipped with a

radio receiving set or pillows with
built-in radio loudspeakers for those
unable to wear earphones. Programs
may be selected from 2 record systems
and 2 broadcast circuits:' ,

Thanks to Farmers

Comparing the food picture of this
war with that ofWorld War I, Marvin
Jones, War Food Administrator, says
the U. S. has produced 50 per cent
more food annually in this war with
10 per cent fewer workers on farms,

. with a total national population of
one third more, and that our popula-'
tion has had about 10 per cent more
food per capita than in the 1917�18
period. During the 'present conflict
twice as much food has gone annu

ally to the Armed Services and for
overseas shipments as was used for
these noncivilian outlets each year of
the last war.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questtona over WIBW
radio station.

. "Pay, hours and quarters are okay-but I have t'
have plenty of milk and fruit for my Wheatles � ..ttl 7

.

. � .

. � �.'�'-
. Itu J'IT1Ml�S? Yes indeed! JJ:"��atie..

, . prouide irnportarct: food vliluel\r·.'

tl�· ... -L#a whole wheat levels of two B'Vttti-·:
Pi

.

� mins, the. mine�pl iron', and food;
. energy. Honest-to-goodness".

nourislJlnent in thesewholewheat
flakes, Wheaties, our famous'
"Breakfast of Champions."

.

':1"

\ '

MAPLE NUT DELIGHT: For those
dessert hounds! It's sweet,
wholesome, and minus ration re

strictione, FIn a bowl with
Wheaties, add' chopped nuts,
then maple syrup' and top milk.
This combination sound good?
It is. Just ask our General Mills
staff of food, experts.

CART BEFORE HORSE? Not
necessarily! First your fruit in
cereal bowl, then milk, then
Wheaties on top. You might
prefer this change-about from
the old way. Try it. Why not?

. . .

AT BREAKFAST: Here's where
Wheaties do yeoman duty, week
in, week our. Crunchy toasted
flakes of nourishing whole wheat.
A generous helping of Wheaties
,with plenty of milk and fruit
makes a good foundation for a

backer-upper breakfast.

SECOND-HELPING GOOD: One
bowlful of Wheaties just seems
to lead to another. These whole
wheat flakes are so light, crack
ly.Nut-rich,malty-sweet. Amer
ica's favorite whole wheat flakes.
Had your Wheaties today?

BIGGER PACKAGE: Have
you seen the new bigger package
of Wheaties? It's specially de
signed for farm families. Extra
Big-Pak, it's called. Holds 50%
more Wheaties than the regular
size. Just what you need at your
house-the new bigger package?
Get theWheatiesExtra-Big-Pak.

NO SUGAR, THANKS! Wheatles
are a sweet-type breakfast cereal.
Many people prefer them without
extra sweetening.

General Mills, Inc.
"Wbeaeles", "Breakfasr of Cbampiocs' and "Betty
uocker"are registered trade marks oEGeneralMills,Ioc.,
Mina;apow. Mi.aneso�.

'50% MOREl Thisn�wbigger
I

• Wheatles pack
age holds 50% more than the regular
size. It's the Extra-Big-Pak.



Every Accident-Trap Is Loaded
A Farm. Safety Check-up May Save the Life of a Lovell One

THIS isn't a pretty story. But un
fortunately it is true. It is a pictureof stark tragedy taken from the

official records of the Kansas State
Board of Health at Topeka. Every case
mentioned here tells how a precious
life was snuffed out. Names are not
mentioned out of consideration for the
families concerned. However. these
fatal accidents may call the attention
of others to accident-traps on their
farms. make them more conscious of
the fact that every accident-trap is
loaded.
The Kansas State Board of Health

is co-operating with Kansas Farmer
in presenting this information for two
important reasons. One is to call at
tention to the fact that July 22 to 28
is National Farm Safety Week; the
other is to urge Kansas farm folks to
make every week a farm safety week
by getting rid of hazards that threaten
their safety.
Cases mentioned here are just a few

recorded in a very few recent months.
These were fatal accidents only. There
were far too many accidents in addi
lion that caused intense suffering. loss
of time. impairment of health and per
manent disability.
President Truman has proclaimed

July 22 to 28. National Farm Safely
Week. Edward A. O'Neal, president of
the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion, endorses it for his great organi-

Explosions. deaths. and fires frequently are

the results of pouring kerosene on fires.
Toke your chance on a "slow fire."

zation. James G. Patton, president of
the National Farmers Union, pledges
the co-operation of his forceful or

ganization. A. S. Goss. master of The
National Grange. assures the full sup
port of his powerful organization. In
deed, every farm family is for it, too.
But the only folks who actually can

do anything about it are those who
live on the farms. Will you please join
in this nation-wide farm safety week
July 22 to 28?
Just think! During the 3 minutes

you have been reading this, 10 farm
dwellers have been injured in acci
dents; today 40 to 45 farm folks may
die as the result of accidents. That is
the daily average. The yearly toll in
the United States is between 15,000
and 17,000 members of farm house
holds killed and j ,500,000 injured.
Here are a f'ev of the fatal acci

dents on Kansas rarms in a few recent
months:

Making a sharp turn on a steephill caused the tractor he was driving
to overturn, pinning the driver-a
farmer 56 years old-underneath and
crushing his head. The tractor was be
ing used to haul a load of timber. The
death of this farmer was a tragic loss
to his family comprised of the widow
and 5 children, the youngest 14 yearsold.

While this victim was driving a
team of horses on the farm, the team
ran away. The young farmer was
thrown from the wagon and suffered a
fractured skull, which caused his
death. He was only 36 years old.

Injuries received when thrown from
a horse, as he was driving cattle,
caused the death of a 61-year-old
farmer. The horse slipped, unseatingthe rider. This man had operated one
farm for 35 years, and in that time
had made a valuable contribution to
the agricultural Industry. His death
was a distinct loss to the state.

While cutting wood near his farm
home, a flywheel on a buzz saw broke
striking a man and killing him in
stantly. He was standing only 4 feet

from the rig when the accident oc
curred.

A farmer, 80 years old, was repair
ing a corncrib. He was climbing, the
boards were slippery, and he fell, suf
fering injuries which caused his death
6 months later.

As he was trying to help raise a hay
baler, a crowbar slipped. striking a

Fire "Current." Hooking on electric cord
over a nail may start a fire; electric con
nection cords should neither be bent nor

knotted. Electricity is hot.

farmer on the left jaw, breaking his
neck. This man was 55 years old when
he was acctdentalty killed, and his
death was a great loss to the commu
nity.

In iur ies received when he was run
over by a team of horses hitched to a
wagon. caused the death of a 64-year
old farmer of Sheridan county. He died
the day of the accident.

A young farmer. aged 24, was in
SLd Ily killed when a tractor fell on
hi. ... He was using it to pull wood up
a creek bank. The tractor backed down
thr bank, into the creek-s-tne young
mal' fell off, and the tractor fell on
h.m, submerging him. His death was

It wasn't loaded? Guns fascinate chil
dren, but they are dangerous playthings.
Guns should be kept out of reach of

children.

instantaneous. When he did not re
turn home in the evening, his wife
was worried. She drove to the creek,
called to him, and when there was no

response, she went to a neighbor's
home for help. They immediately
made a line call, and a group of farm
ers went to look for the young farmer
-and found a tragedy.
A farmer, 45 years old, following a

common and highly dangerous prac
tice, was trying to "hurry" a fire by
pouring kerosene on it, There was an

explosion, and nearly all of the man's
body was severely burned. He died
soon after the accident.

had been snowing all day, and the
ground was very slippery.
A Hodgeman county farmer, 50

years old, was riding a horse on a
blacktop highway, driving a hi!rd of
cattle. The horse slipped and fell on
the man, inflicting injuries which re
sulted in his death 11 days later.

While working in a metal brooder
house, a middle-aged Cherokee countyfarmer and his wife were struck by
lightning and killed.

While working in a field, a 75-yearold farmer was crushed between a
tractor and a lister. He stepped be�
tween the machines and the tractor
rolled back.

A baby girl, the 16-months-old child
of farm parents, fell into a stock tank
while playing and was drowned.

his car, the loaded gun accidentally A Barber county farm boy accldendischarged, and the man died of gun- tally shot and killed his twin brother,shot wounds of the neck and head, while playing with a .22 rifle. The boysA 40-year-old Cloud county farmer were 11 years old. The gun had been
was accidentally shot and killed when· left loaded, after its last use, and the
removing a loaded gun from his car. boys who were playing with it "didn't

know it was loaded."

A young farm housewife-she was
25 years old-threw kerosene into her
kitchen stove to.start a fire. Coals in
the stove caused an explosion and the
young woman suffered burns over her
entire body. She died the following
day.

Another victim of a supposedly "un
loaded" gun, was a farm woman whose
12-year-old grandson got out the gun
to go hunting. He went to a cupboard
for some shells; the gun, which had
defective action, was accidentally dis
charged-and his grandmother was

instantly killed.
Two farm boys were hunting-oneof them went thru brush, carrying a

loaded' gun, which accidentally dis
charged, killing him. The boy was only
17 years old. His brother tried to help

A Trap-door Trap. Closed cellar doors are

safe cellar doors; open cellar doors signal
danger. Especially is this true when such
doors are placed in porch floors. Keep doors

closed to keep safe.

him home, but the injured boy col
lapsed, and died shortly afterward on
the way to the hospital.
A Morris county farmer, 45 years

old, was climbing thru a fence, carry
ing a loaded gun, which accidentally
discharged and killed him.

When his coat caught on a tractor
wheel lug, a 59-year-old farmer was
jerked from the machine and was run
over by the tractor and a disk. He died
the day following the accident. Altho
mortally injured, he remained con
scious and was able to give details of
the accident.

A Harper county farmer had just
shot a rabbit to use as fish bait. As he
was placing the rabbit in the trunk of

Splintered and wired ox handles are dan
gerous. Hands are pierced; ax flies off

handle. Good handles pay!

An elderly farmer-87 years old
went out into his backyard at night,
fell on the ice, and was fatally injured,

Powerful Stretch. Tractor power cannot be equaled when pulling posts and trees. Be
cautious; do not stand between tractor and post: The coble may break or the post

may crush you. It is more sensible to be. cautious than to be crushed.

.. -
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The step less, nailless, rotting ladder
makes good firewood. Replace before

there is disaster.

A farmer, 71 years old, Climbed a
windmill to oil it. He lost his balance
and fell from the windmill into the
barnyard, and died from shock and
internal injuries.
When he went out in the evening to

gather the eggs, an 83-year-old farmer
fell and suffered injuries which caused
his death less than a month later. It

Sightseers. There is a thrill for young folks
in climbing the windmill tower. By cutting
10 feet from the lower end of the ladder
the temptation will be removed. A short-

ened ladder may lengthen life.

Crawling thru a fence, carrying a
loaded shotgun, proved fatal for a
Clay county farmer.
A 58-year-old farmer was killed im

mediately, when he was gored and
trampled by a bull.

An Allen county farmer died 5 days
after he was trampled and crushed by
a horse,

An Osage farmer, 77 years old, died
of peritonitis 2 days after he was
kicked by a mule. .

...
While hauling wheat, a 38-year-old

farmer started to climb on a wagon.
He lost his balance, fell, and .was
kicked in the head by a horse, and run
over by the wagon. He died at once.

A 30-year-old farmer cranked his
tractor hitched to a corn planter, The
tractor engine was in reverse gear, and
after the motor started he attempted

. to climb on the tractor seat, tripped,



and fell between the tractor and the
planter as the planter jackknifed. The
young man was caught between the
planter frame and the moving tractor
wheel, and his chest was crushed. He
was trying to hurry, after long hours
of work. Otherwise, he probably would
not have attempted to climb onto a

moving tractor, an act which caused
his death.

The team an elderly farmer was

driving ran away with a hayrack. The
farmer's foot became entangled in the
doitbletree, and he was dragged a con
siderable distance. He died 5 days
later.

While doing farm work, an 82-year
old man fell from a horse, sustaining
fatal injuries.
A Lyon county farmer lived 5 days

after he was geared by a mad boar.

A girl, 26 years old, was killed in
stantly while doing farm work. She
was driving a team pulling a mowing
machine. The team became frightened
and she was dragged by the machine.

A 37-year-old farmer was breaking
a horse hitched to a wagon. When the

Spiked Boards. The sales of shoes are

made to protect the feet; but there is a

limit. Rusty nails point to crutches.

horse started to- run away, he jumped
out and broke one. of his ankles, from
which fatal infection developed.
An aged farmer was planning to

mow weeds along the road near his
home. The team ran away and the
farmer was caught by the sickle of the
mower. One leg was severely lacerated
and he died from loss of blood. He was
81 years old.

A young Phillips county farmer
he was only 24 years old-was carry
ing a loaded rifle on his tractor. After
dinner he was filling the tractor, pre
paratory to returning to his work in
the field. As. he stood with arms up
lifted, pouring fuel into the tanks, the
rifle apparently slipped, fell forward
and discharged, the bullet entering his
side, a few inches below the arm. He
left a widow and 3 small children.

A tractor, which was being pulled to
the harvest field by a pickup truck,
overturned, falling on a 57-year-old
Kingman county farmer, who was rid
ing the tractor. The driver of the truck
felt a jerk, looked back and saw the
tractor in the ditch at the side of the
road. The injured man was crushed be
neath the tractor and lived only a
short time.

A fanner, 77 years old, was thrown
from a hayrack when a team of horses
ran away. His skull was fractured
when his head struck the ground.

The shelf on the front of the stepladder is
not made to stand on. It provides a place
for holding tools and utensils. Broken limbs

result from thoughtless actions.

Built --No Risk" BuD Pen

Considers $140 Low Price for Safety

This fine Jersey bull on the Walter Marxen farm, Wyandotte county, has living quarters
and an exercise pen that are designed for the animal's comfort and the protection of his
handlers. He is "safely" ·penned. At right is a comfortable bull shed and at the left the

breeding chute.

THE safest bull is the best-penned
bull. That is the belief of Walter
Marxen, Wyandotte county, who

takes no chances just because a bull
has the reputation of being "gentle."
"There is no such thing as a 'gentle
bull'," says Mr. Marxen, "because any
bull will have periods during which his
actions are entirely unpredictable."
And Mr. Marxen practices what he

preaches when it comes to safety first
around the bull pen. Just before the
war he built a pen and bull shed that
are virtually foolproof from the safety
standpoint.
The Marxen bull pen is made of 1�

inch pipe and is 4 rails high. All rails
are on the inside of the posts so fasten
ings cannot be loosened by butting or

pressure against the rails. Dimensions
of the pen are 20 by 50 feet.
A gate at one end of the pen opens

into a 13-foot breeding chute and this
gate is hinged so that when opened it
forms the fourth side of the breeding

chute, thus eliminating one gate en

tirely. Mr. Marxen has learned from
experience that 13 feet is not long
enough for the breeding chute, how
ever, and he plans to extend it another
3 feet this year.
The bull shed, opening into the pen,

is 8 by 10 feet and is so well insulated
the animal heat from the bull is suf
ficient to keep it comfortable in the
coldest weather. A side door at the
rear of the shed opens into a small
compartment just large enough to
accommodate Mr. Marxen. From this
safe "cubbyhole" he is able to feed
the bull without ever placing himself
in a position where he can be suddenly
attacked.
The entire cost of the pen and bull

shed, says Mr. Marxen, was $140,
which he considers a small price to pay
for his personal safety. Especially,
when it is considered that 18 persons
in Kansas died from injuries by ani
mals during 1943.

A close-up of the breeding chute, showing how gate from pen can be swung back to
close end of the chute, thus eliminating one gate,

Dis Precious. Possessions
By A Satisfied Reader

RECENTLY, at a well-known hos
pital for the homeless and desti
tute, a small boy suffering from

malnutrition was brought in. I was
sent as a special nurse to care for the.
Iittle- fellow and soon grew to love him.
He was a homely little chap, with

mouse-colored hair, but his huge, ap
pealing eyes, glistening pitifully in his
fre,ckled, drawn face, made one feel' a
certain motherliness toward him. He
soon grew worse, much to our dismay,
and was beset by a raging fever. As
the fever grew worse he became de
lirious and kept begging us to please
keep. "it" safe. He seemed to have a

great fear that something would hap
pen to this mysterious arttcte,
We were accustomed to such inces

sant pleadings and usually found they
were a trick of the imagination, so we

ignored them, Finally, the turning
point came and the little lad was on

the road to recovery. His large eyes
haunted us for he seemed to watch

closely every move that was made.
One day he called me to him and

asked pitifully if he might have his
clothes. I was quite surprised, for he
still was very ill. His clothes had been
both dirty and ragged, and probably
had been disposed of by this time. I

.
told him of this, but he still wished
me to see about them.
I found they had been given to the

janitor who had burned them, but he
said he had saved a few articles from
the pockets. He gave them to me and
I hurried back to the boy's bedside.
Among the articles was an old news

paper, a jackknife minus a blade, and
an antique' safety razor.

He cast aside the knife without a

second's glance and turned' to the- old
newspaper, which he examined care

;fully before seeming satisfied. As I
looked at the tiny fellow with curious
eyes, he glanced up and met my gaze.
He blushed, and fingered the old
safety razor.

. "It was Pa's," he explained.
"And where is your father now," I

asked just to make conversation.
"He is dead," was the answer.
Taken aback, I made no reply. The

silence became embarrassing.
Finally, the boy spoke up: "This

was my mother's," and he carefully
picked up the old newspaper. "She
wrote a piece in here," he explained,
"It's purty, too," and hts lips quivered.
There was a little silence, then he

asked: "WOUld you read it to me
nurse? My arms won't work."
Obligingly. I took the newspaper

and unfolded it.
It trulywas a lovely piece and touched

a tender chord. It dealt with the love
liness of home, with the peace to be
obtained at a qutet fireside; the cap
tivating murmur of children's voices,
and of true parental devotion. I looked
up to find my little patient in tears
and felt a mist before my eyes.
"Moms wrote that after Pa died,"

he explained. "We was poor. I needed
shoes and she was gonna try to earn
some money."
"She earned it?" I inquired.
"Yeah, she got a dollar, but then she

got sick and gave me the dollar and
told me to get some shoes. I went down
and told a man I wanted some shoes.
Finally I got a pair to fit and gave the
man my dollar. He looked at me kinda
funny an' told me to wait. Purty soon
he came back with another man. 'He
only has a dollar,' said the first man.
The second man was nice. He asked
me my name, where I lived, and how
Moms was. He looked all tired and
white when I told him she was sick,
Finally, he told me that he knew Moms
when they were young.
"I handed him the dollar but he gave

it back to me to buy Moms a present
and said to tell her it was for Mother's
Day. I went and looked everywhere
for something for her. Finally, I found
a white, shiny pin with 'Mother' wrote
on it in gold letters. I took it home and
gave it to her."
Here he stopped and looked thought

fully away. "And was she pleased?" I
asked. He turned a tiny bit whiter and
answered, ".She looked at my new
shoes and said they was purty Tl).en
she opened the package and the litti(
pin fell out. S-s-she put her arms
around me and kinda gasped 'sonny.' "
"What happened?" I prompted.
"S-s-she went to Heaven," he sobbed.

Edit01"s Note: No doubt rnany Kan-
sas farm families have had true hu
man interest expe1'iences that would
make good srortes. Kansas Farmer
will pay $5 for each short true story
accepted and printed. This hospital
St01'y is the second winne1'; now, let's
have one [rom. yon. Send it to Edito1',
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

Early Wo.·k
Gets Results

TIMELY tillage, by whatever
method, is the most important
point in crop yields in Western

Kansas, farmers attending the 1945
Wheat Growers Field Day, at Hays,
were told.
Long-time records at the Fort Hays

Branch Experiment Station prove that
early preparation of the seedbed for
any crop pays off in increased yields
at harvest time.
Use of Canada field peas as a green

manure crop has been tested at the
Hays station but is not recommended
to farmers for the western area. The
reason is that crops following peas
get off to a vigorous start, then do not
have enough moisture to carry them
thru to maturity. For that area, field
peas and other legumes often USe up
too much subsoil moisture, which
more than offsets their value as soil
builders. Summer fallow and chopping
up crop residues into the top soil .pro
duce better results than green manure

crops where moisture is a problem ..
. A. F. Swanson, of the Hays station,
told farmers no crop should be planted
without using drill press wheels on
the drill. "Enough grain is lost by
harvest time to pay for several drills
when the press wheels are absent at
planting time," says Mr. Swanson.
He pointed out that drill press wheels
insure that the' seed will have firm
contact with surrounding soil parti
cles and that seed so planted will not
be likely to be blown out.
Comanche wheat, a new variety for

the western area, made the best show
ing of all varieties in tests at Hays
this year.

.. ,
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IN
THE closing days of the fis

cal year-which ended June

30--Congress tried to cen

tralize food controls in the hands
of the Department of Agriculture.
I believe everyone acquainted with
the situation realizes there are too
many Government agencies deal
ing with food-its production, its
processing. its dis tribut ion, and its
price ceilings.
But there are two final stages

in lawmaking. One is action taken
by the two branches of Congress, with the mem

bership writing legislation. The other is the con
ference committee stage-when Senate and House
are in disagreement, conferees are named from
both Senate and House. Under a legislative prac
tice which has been developed in the last decade or
so, when each house passes its own bill, and these
two go to conference, the conferees can in effect
write an entirely new bill, if they desire. The con

ferees on the bill extending the life of the Office of
Price Control for another year did just that with
the extension act. You see, the conferees are more

administration-minded generally than the mem

bership of either the House or the Senate.

• •

The member-wrtt ten extension acts that went
to conference last week carried several provisions
that would have ended the confusion over food
and feed controls. The Secretary of Agriculture
would have had an absolute veto over orders and
regulations issued by the OPA-or any other
agency-dealing with price ceilings on agricul
tural commodities. He would then have been in
position to have feeder mai-gins on cattle, for ex
ample, so fixed that reeders would be able to feed
cattle to full weights, instead of sending them di
rect to slaughter from grass, at lesser weights.

• •

But when the conferees got thru last Saturday,
the final power rested with the Office of Economic
Stabilization-or any other agency named by the
chief executive-to fix ceiling prices, even with
out the approval of the Secretary of Agriculture.
And under pressure that the act had to be passed
and signed before midnight last Saturday, the
House yielded, as the Senate already had done.
And we still have the confusion of the Secretary
of Agriculture, the Director of Economic Stabili
zation, the Director of War Mobilization, and the
OPA, all having fingers in the food price-fixing pie.
President Truman has promised that Secretary

of Agriculture Anderson wilJ have complete con
trol-but insisted that Congress not provide this
by law. The best we can hope for is that the Presi
dent will give to Secretary Anderson the complete
control that he would not have Congress give to
the Secretary. And he may do that, in the light
of the admitted mess that OPA has made in han
dling foods, particularly meats.

• •

I hope the new Secretary of Agriculture, Clin
ton P. Anderson, former Representative in Con
gress from New Mexico, is able to live up to the
advance notices and promises made in his behalf.
But we should not expect too much.
As a matter of fact, what farmers need in the

way of Government assistance right at this time
is not what the Department of Agriculture can
get for them. It is to the War Production Board,
which controls allocations of materials needed for
making farm machinery; to the Office of Defense

Transportation, with authority over transporta
tion faCilities, that farmers are looking for help in
the immediate future.
To tell the truth, there does not seem to be

much either of these agencies can do to provide
farm machinery this year; nor to supply needed
boxcars for handling this year's harvests. There
are real shortages of machinery and transporta
tion facilities, and all of us will just have to do the
best we can until the emergency is over.

• •

I still can't make sense out of the ODT position
on horse and dog racing and the regional and
state fairs. The railroads carry tens of thousands
to horse races and dog races. But the Office of
Defense Transportation, which is in control of
conventions also, insists that the state fairs cannot
be held because of the shortage of railroad trans
portation. Similarly with the WPB allowing the
ma.nufacture of whisky, while the world is short
of feed grains and a short crop of corn this year
would endanger feed supplies for livestock, dairy
ing and poultry raising. Government bureaus do
some strange and wonderful things at times,
things that make us more than ever anxious over
the prospect of continued Government controls in
the postwar period.

• •

Let's Use Common Sense

I AM sure we all know by this time, even with
the war only half over, that cessation of hos

tilities brings complicated problems which must
be settled before we can proceed on the assump
tion that we again have a peaceful world. The re

lief we have felt since VE-Day has been tempered,
not only by the fact we have another war to win,
but by disturbing questions of international rela
tions.
While the ruins of Europe are still smoldering

certainly is the opportune time for responsible
heads of governments to get together to iron out
any differences. The devastating war in Europe
should teach every country, every individual in
every country, that no net gain ever comes out of
armed conflict. The facts are that death and de
struction and defeat are poor returns for the
total, all-out investment of lives and money and
effort for any aggressor nation secking unneigh
borly advantages over other countries, or insanely
seeking world domination. The facts also are that
nations forced into armed conflict to protect their
freedom and the decent things of life pay a terri
ble price in the finest young lives, and in the less
important items of production and effort.
Uppermost in our minds now-aside from win

ning the Pa<::Jfic war-is the hope that thru work
ing together the nations of the world will be able to
ban war forever. I think it would be a good thing
in the peace conferences among nations, when
any allegedly uncompromisable problems arise, to
take a little time out and view some of the films

Why Washington Is
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Washing

ton is hurrying, and being urged
to hurry still faster these days,

to complete the necessary legislation
for American participation in the New
World in which we are to live in the
postwar era.
The Senate is expected to ratify the

United Nations Charter, drawn at San
Francisco, within the next 6 weeks.
The abortive effort to get ratification
by July 15, so President Truman could
take the ratification with him to his
meeting with Generalissimo Stalin and
Prime Minister Churchill, died a'bom
ing.
Congress already has rushed thru

the extension of the Reciprocal Trade

•

In Such a ·Uurry
By CLIF STRA.TTON

.l(imsa. Farmer'• .",a.hinston Correspondent

which so uncompromisingly show
the horrors of this war, After
viewing those pictures it seems
to me that responsible heads of

responsible governments could
again sit down together, and thru
the formula of good common

sense, work out some satisfactory
answer to their differences that
would be far short of war.
In all the history of human re

lations, as I see it, the only magic
formula that ever has worked out

with any semblance of equality for all is that two
word rule-common sense. It is the surest safe
guard against hostilities that I know about. And
I am sure you agree with me that every possible
safeguard should be used in the future to avoid
the disaster of another war.

• •

Common sense rules that there are two sides to
any controversial question. You have found this
true in neighborhood squabbles. I am sure you
have known cases in which neighbors couldn't
agree over location of a fence line. Such disagree
ments have carried on for years, generating dis
trust and hatred out of all proportion to the im
portance of the question. Other wiser neighbors
have used good common sense, determined where
the fence line should be and let the matter drop.
No hard feelfngs or desire for getting even devel
oped. And the refreshing friendship between
neighbors wasn't sacrificed.
Now while it isn't quite so simple a. matter to

settle controversies between even responsible
countries, the same common-sense procedure will
find an equitable solution to any difficulty. Bound
ary lines between countries are not too much dif
ferent from fence lines between neighbors. Deals
between neighbors usually are profitable· and
pleasant because common sense of each party
eliminates sharp practices. Trade relations be
tween countries can be as wholesome. and worth
while for all concerned. Full confidence between'
neighbors and nations alike grows out of avoiding
half-truths to gain advantages. Patience and un

derstanding keep countries as well as individuals
from flying off the handle.

• ••

Even in the matter of armed forces for guar-
anteeing peace there is a common-sense ground.
Instead of being armed against responsible na
tions I think it is entirely possible to be armed
with them. You know, there is a tremendous dif
ference between laughing ata person and laugh
ing with him. Being armed with other responsible
nations is something like neighbors having their
shotguns ready for coyotes. Nations can have their
shotguns ready to handle the varmints among
nations without shooting at one another, and
without getting into another armament race that
will inevitably lead to war.
While we are using the rod to unspoil the child

in the case of the criminal nations, a job that must
be done thoroly and completely, let's exhibit some
leadership in our relations with other responsible
nations by living up to the one magic formula that
will bring success-the formula of common sense.

Washington, D. C.

Nations want to be assured that .tne
flow of funds and things from the
United States will not come to an

abrupt end with the cessation of hos
tilities. Also, that the United States
will co-operate in every way possible
with the rest of the world "upping"
living standards of the rest of the
world; providing adequate American
markets for the products of other na
tions; -and supplying dollar exchange
for the rest of the world to buy needed
American goods (particularly capital
goods such as plants, machinery, �a
Chine tools and manufacturlbg equip
ment) in case the American market
will not take the amount of impQrtS

(Continued- on Page 17)

Agreements Act for another 3 years,
with added authority to the Chief Ex
ecutive to reduce tariff barriers as
much as 75 per cent below the rates
fixed by Congress in the Tariff 'Act of
1930.
The Senate has been put on notice

it is expected to approve the Bretton
Woods Agreement (the House did with
certatnreservattons and with only 12
votes against it) while the Foreign
Relations Committee .is holding hear
ings on the United Nations Charter.

Congress also is expected to increase
the capital of the Export-Import bank
(to finance export trade) froin the
present $750,000,000 to around $3,000,-
000,000.
Also the "experts" are working on

some form of direct government loans
for Russia, and probably also to Brit
ain, to make bp for their loss of Lend
Lease supplies when the wars end..

Principal reasons for all the hurry
are two-fold. First, the -other United
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How' the Wreekage Looks'
By FRANCIS -A. FLOOD

This is the second a1'ticle in a series
, by"Mr. Flood, telling about the wreck
. age in Europe, how things are over

there in France, Holland, Belgium and
GeI'many.

l\.f"Y FIRST peek at European farm
,1"1 ing on this trip was in Ireland,

"

and that is more than a peek
it is an eyeful. I suppose it looked good
to me for two reasons:

First, after flying the Atlantic non

stop, as I did, anything looks good. The
night had been short, and not much
sleep. When you fly east at a couple
hundred miles an hour the sun swoops
up ahead of you not very long after it
disappears behind you. If you fly low
thru the rough weather it's bumpy and
you get sick. So you fly high to avoid
the storm, and it's bitter cold.
You get a blanket and go to sleep

until they wake you, Ice has formed on

the wings and you've had to drop from
maybe 15,000 feet to a few hundred to
melt it off, and the sudden change in
altitude makes it necessary that you
be awake so you can swallow and
yawn to relieve the pressure on your
eardrums or you'll have ear trouble.
So you lie there and swallow and hear
the ice chunks bang against the sides
of the plane, and then you're too hot.

A Sight to Behold

We saw one wonderful sight, how
ever. It was a convoy of ships, 55 ships
in one great inspiring fleet, flanked by
their protecting destroyers. It was a

sight to behold. Except for that, it was
simply a job of sitting there hour after
hour with nothing to see below but
clouds and ocean.
That was one reason Ireland looked

good. The other reason was that our
Clipper came to rest on the Shannon
river, within a few miles of the farm
where my Irish Grandfather Floodwas
born and reared. As we drove up the
Shannon Valley, thru Limerick, to our

next airport, past the green hilts, the
red cows in the gorse, the stout brick
houses, the wagons of peat moss, the
galloping pony carts, the red-faced
boys and smiling Irish girls, I won
dered why my grandfather ever left
Ireland: (He would' never say-altho
we had an idea after I once read in a
faded parish record how his mother
had killed an �nglish soldier with a
mallet and buried his body in a marle
hole on the farm.) But perhaps he left
there, to settle on a homestead in Iowa,
for the same reason that his son, my
father, left Iowa to move one state
farther on, to a Nebraska farm, and
why I in my turn moved one state far

�her on and homesteaded on a Wyom
mg farm, and have been wandering
around ever since. I guess lie just
wanted to start something.
Then we flew over the amazing fields

of England. Ever since my last visit
there while the famous Battle of Brit
ain was on, I have marveled at the
farms of that little island, which, both,
in terms of people engaged and in
terms of farm output, in some years
exceed any of the Dominions including
Canada.

Boosted Food Production

Think this fact over. Britain is not
as large as Iowa and Indiana but pro
duced prewar' more farm production
than those two good farm states com

bined-and has increased that by 70'
per cent since the war began. British
farmers produced more beef than
those two states, milked more Cows,
produced more eggs, more sheep and
wool, twice as much hay, more wheat, '

more fruit and vegetables and pota-
toes. '

'
,

No, Britain didn't produce more corn
than Iowa-you just can't do that. But
the last year before the war Bri tain
produced 14 million tons of root crops
for livestock feed, compared with
Iowa's 13 million tons of corn.
That amazing little island had more

cattle than Iowa and Indiana Com
bined; more than Texas, three times
its size. It produced more wool than
Our first and second wool states, Texas
and Wyoming, combined, and had half
.as .many sheep as the. whole United
St�.tes. It produced more milk than
yvIsconsin� more vegetables than Cal
I�ornia, and more sugar beets than
either ,California or Colorado our two
,leading- beet states. Tlien ,th�, British
farmer topped it all pff by pr�dticing.twice as many potatoea.as ;Ma\ne:an.4

Idaho combined-and nearly doubled
that since the war began, to equal the
normal potato production of the whole
United States!
How do they do it? Better yields for

one thing. For instance, our record
national average wheat yield was in
1942, nearly 20 bushels per acre. Our
best 'yielding sta:tes were Washington
and Oregon with state averages of 30
and 27.5 bushels an acre respectively.
Britain's was 37.
I returned 3 years after my other

visit to find that Britain, despite the
blackout, despite farin machinery and
farm labor shortages, transportation
difficulties, fertilizer troubles, ration
ing of feed for stock, rigid price con

trols, high taxation, a great deal of
farm land lost to tank maneuver

grounds, army camps, and the swarms
of great airfields from which our in
vasion of the Continent was launched
-despite all these, Britain's farm pro
duction has now risen 70 per cent
above its already amazingly high pre
war level.
And yet, altho the British people

have been on a rigidly enforced ra

tioned diet for more than 5 years, well
below our diet level here, and despite
this higher production of their farms,
they do not produce all their own food
because of their denser population.
Hence, to help meet the food needs of
the Continent the British people have
recently still further reduced their
own ration.
Yes, that is where the real food prob

lem is, on the Continent. I learned that
before I'd been in Paris very long. I
lived in Paris in a hotel operated by
our Army and paid only an ordinary
price, But when I, in my ignorance,
offered to take a friend out for dinner
he told me it would cost me at least

\ $2� or l25 for a good meat Yes, he
thoughffully declined the invitation.
The people in Paris-that is, the or

dinary consumer who does not patron
ize the black market-live today on
a diet of around 1,500 calories or less
a day, or about half our diet here in
the United States .

But let me tell about a side trip I
made into Germany during the final
days of the war.
The atrocity camp near' Weimar,

Germany-the infamous Camp Buch
enwald which you have read about
had just been found in all its unbeliev
able terrorism and degradation. I went
there and joined the group of editors
that had been invited by General Eisen
hower to witness this monument to
Nazi brutality and savagery.
I won't take space here to describe

Camp Buchenwald. You have read
about it and seen the pictures. You
have shuddered at its infamy. You al
ready know of the brutal mass kill
ings, the organized torture, the whole
sale starvation, the burnings of the
bodies. This is simply to say here and
now that I saw it myself and smelled
it myself and heard with my ears the
pitiful stories from its survivors.

Nothing Could Be Worse

And after what I saw in Buchenwald
I want to have enough space in this
magazine to say that whatever I may
hear now about Nazi cruelty and in
humanity I will believe, for nothing
that you or I can imagine would be
worse than what they have done.
I walked thru the long rows of the

dying and the dead and could hardly
tell one from the other. I saw the half
burned bodies in the ovens. I saw the
piles of human ashes beside the grisly
gallows in the yard. The stench of the
unfortunate dead left my clothes dur
ing the next few days but the memory
will never' leave.
The important thing about it to me

is that the many U. S. soldiers and
officers with whom I talked told me

Sorghum Business Keeps
-

Growing
Owner Has Worked Out a 3-Way Return

SIDELINES on the farm have a

way of growing into major proj
ects, probably because farmers

starting them as hobbies become more

than casually interested in their de
velopment. The sorghum mill operated
by Robert McHugh, of Marshall
county, is no exception to the rule.
The mill originally was started about

30 years ago by Mr. McHugh's father
in-law, D. W. Morrow, for the purpose
of supplying his, family and a few
neighbors. Mr. McHugh got interested
in the plant thru helping with the
work, later buying into it as a part
ner, then taking it over entirely.

, Thru the years Mr. McHugh has
worked out a 3-way return for his
cane crop, which is of the Kansas
orange honey drip variety, especially
bred for sorghum production. He
plants 2 to 2% pounds of seed an acre

to get a thin stand -producing a large
stalk. The crop first is bound and the
heads topped, a wagon load at a time,
which gives him a seed crop of 30 to
40 bushels an acre. The stalks then
are run', thru the 24-inch mill so de
signed that the juice is run out into a

storage tank of 600-gallon capacity,
and the stalks are carried by com/eyer
belt to an ensilage cutter and on into
a trench silo, from which they later
are fed to the cattle. These "pummies,"
as they are called, have a feeding value
of about 60 per cent of normal sor
ghum silage.
Some 30 to 40 acres of cane are run

thru the 'mill yearly with an average
production of 100 gallons of sorghum
an acre. It takes 7 gallons of juice to
make one gallon of sorghum and av

erage daily production is 150 to 175
gallons.
It takea, about 2 hours from the

time the juice enters the cooking proc
ess until it reaches the finish pan.
Forty to 50 gallons are cooked at a
batch. Last fall labor shortage did
not permit, harvesting all the crop
but 2,400 gallons were cooked off dur
ing the season. Bucketing and label
ing are done at the farm and then
the sorghum is sold to jobbers, whole
salers and retailers at prices for No.
10 pails ranging from $1.75 to job
bers to $2.10 to retailers. Delivery is
made to about 100 stores within a ra
dius of 75 miles of the farm.
Since making sorghum is a special

ized job, the labor problem is acute at
present. To run the mill it takes one

fireman, one cook, one cutter, and 3
teams and men hauling from the
field. To cut down some of the manual
labor an unloading ramp has been con

structed so unloading can be done di
rectly from the racks: Formerly, the
bundles were piled on the ground, then
lifted and fed into the mill.
The mill has been enlarged from a

14-inch to a 24-inch press and a lot of
other improvements have been made
by Mr. McHugh. "This thing just keeps
growing, and I don't know where it
will end," he reports.

'

This sorghum mill on the, form of Robert McHugh, Marshall county, has grown into a

mC!ior project. COile IirilQoded:lin i:c.mp at right g'oes thru mill, with juice, going to cooking
vats below br(lw of hi";:ClI'ld- "pummies" going olong conveyer' blilt' ilt' left, thru �n

,ensilage. cutter arid into .a. trench sihLjust out !If picture to lef.t.

"I tried, but it wouldn't fit the other way'"

that BUChenwald was only one of
many such camps, and that near every
large city in Germany was a similar
one. Some were larger and some were
smaller. Some were more horrible and
some less, depending perhaps on the
nature of the individual commandants.
But they were all utterly ruthless and
bestial and inhumane, indicating the
depths of the degradation to which
Nazi Germany had sunk. They were a

symbol of the terrorism to which the
world had been exposed and from
which our victory has saved us in our
turn.

Well-Dressed, Well-Fed
I was in Weimar, not far from Ber

lin, while the battle of Berlin was on,
and only a few days after Weimar had
been taken by our troops. And as I
walked in the streets of the city-you
walked out in the middle of the street
because the destroyed buildings tum
ble out over the sidewalks-I was sur
prised at how well-dressed and well
fed the German people were. They
wore good shoes and good stockings;
they were sleek and fat. We were

quartered in a German home and the
dresser drawers were filled with good
cl?thes, their linen closets piled high
with sheets and towels, their cellar
was full of wine-and one big cup
board drawer was full of excellent
quality soap. And, remember, this was
within a few miles of the Buchenwald
Camp!

.

I had been to Europe three times
before. I hope I never see it again
like it is today. On all the roads from
Buchenwald I saw the unfortunate
"strays," the liberated prisoners, plod
ding slowly along their unhappy.way,
They were "free" for the first time in
years-but free for what? They were
hundreds of miles from home, and
probably no home left whim they got
there, back in Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Russia, Belgium, Germany, Austria
or wherever they had come from.
And you' can multiply those thou

sands that I saw into millions of
"DPs," the displaced persons of Eu
rope who constitute one of the major
problems of the war. They are wan

dering the country by the millions to
day, unproductive because they have
no place and no organized society in
which to work. Yet they must eat and
there is little food for them.
I left Europe convinced that the food

problem is a difficult one that will re
main difficult for some time, along
with the many, many other headaches
the war has Caused. I don't know the
answers; I can only report some of the
things I saw.

.:1" .

t'

Fat Show at Chicago
A fat stock show again will replace

the International Live Stock Exposi
tion, at Chicago, announces B. H. Heide,
manager. Dates of the show will be
December 1 to 6. Competition and sale
of fat cattle, hogs and sheep in individ
ual classes and carload lots will be
held during that period. There also will
be a large showing of steers, lambs
and hogs exhibited by farm boys and
girls in 4-H or Vocational Agricultural
work. Entries in these classes will be
eligible to sell outside of price ceilings.
Competition for feeder calves and

yearlings, formerly a part of the carlot
classification at the market shows,
will not be included this year. A spe
cial show for feeder cattle will be held
at Chicago in October as the Chicago
Feeder Cattle Show, and is scheduled
for October 15 and 16. Twenty head
will comprise a carload entry. They
will be 1udged in 4 classes; steer calves '

and yearlings, and heifer calves and'
yearlings,



• You you'll want a Self-Propelled Combine
with its 4-way savings-next year if possible. But,
you'll want the BEST Self-Propelled, a Combine

PROVED by 6 years of experience in the hands of thousands of far�ers-the Massey
Harris Self-Propelled. Only Massey-Harris has this PROVED background-orily
Massey-Harris offers these EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:

lOW CINll, OF GIIIAVIlY with the
weight of the engine and grain tank
counterbalanced; results in even draft,·
better performance on uneven ground.
POW [Ill GRAIN-TANK UNLOADER
makes unloading easy even "on the
run!'

"lYE VIIW" lOCAtiON OF GRAIN TANI( permits the
operator to check the tank without leaving his seat.

UNEQUALLED GIt"IM-SAVING ABllIiYand simplicity of con
struction result in easier, more efficient combining.

It is these' features and many others that enabled operators' in the Massey-Harris
Harvest Brigade to break all previous records in bushels harvested per man, per hour,
per gallon fuel and per dollar.

Make it a point during this harvest to see the Massey-Harris Self-Propelled Combine
-either the 12 and 14-foot-cut "Brigade" models or the 7-foot-cut Self-Propelled
Clipper model. Thenplace your order with your Massey-Harris dealer for delivery in 1946.

"IIHE MASSEY-HARRIS CO., RACINE, WISCONSIN
TRACTORS, COMBINES, FARM IMPLEMENTS

Power-Plus Tractors

MASSEY-HARRIS BRIGADE DEALERS
A "Ilene Kenneth Smith Jllotor Co.
�:"':,':Jy : ..: ..: ..:.:.:.:..: .. : .:u.'t�el�o��J:yAUl:'ust.a " Mlckle Service Station
Belleville Swlercln.ky Bro•.
Beloit R. P. Fuller Impl, Co.Burdett Burdett Impl. Co.

�r.:.d,.�:!� .:::::::::::::::::.JI�. � .W. ��Wal��r
2::tr.yC��.te� JlI�.•��IIJm�I·I�p?e�":�: 2g:Coldwater -

B. J. Herd
Ootumbus . PaUl Webb

R��f��:I� . : : : : Farmer. 'Un:' c'!;-oc.;. 1l��.1t7l.��:
R��"&-�'bttY' : '.: : : : : : : : :Dlgh�g!:J!': f��f: 2g:EIII•.... " Farm Implement Co.Ellsworth _ Clark JIlotor Co.
Emporia .. , Sander. JIIotor Co.
Ft. Scott Hammon. l\Iotors
Fredonia _ Homer Neill
Garden City C1aude L. Kerr
Geuda SgrlDgs , �alr Brothe�s

g�:a�nit' '::. ':': ':. ': '�'. '.���� I.'\'I!1::n�
Greensburg _John Acord

U���toii::. ':. ':.':. ·:":._UDited· p.. :l�Pl-���V� 2g:
Hutchlnflbn ..

'

Hutchlnoon Impl. Co.
IblB: .. _'.'- .:.... , .. ', •........HI"er Implement Co.

Offering .l\ deBt Insura·nee
Must Take Care of Itself in 5 Years

THE "new" Federal crop-insurance
program shifts into high gear this
summer in a major drive to enroll

more wheat growers. Encouraged by
the new lease on life extended it by
Congress, the Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation wants to get the program
on a sound actuarial basis as soon as

possible. Congress has directed that
the insurance program be made seIf
sustaining within 5 years.
As a result, the FCIC and Its sales

agency, the AAA, are bearing down
on the winter wheat sign-up. The con
tract is good for 3 years' protection
against losses caused by weather, in
sects, diseases, and other natural haz
ards. Protection is available at a pre
mium rate "per acre" established from
the production risks and loss history
for each farm and each neighborhood.
Premium rates and the average yields
for each farm are on file in the county
AAA office. The wheat grower has a
choice of insuring either 50 per cent
or 75 per cent of his average yield.
In reinstating crop insurance, Con

gress amended the basic legislation to
put increased emphasis on wide par
ticipation and "the balancing of pre
miums with losses paid on crop fail
ures." Under the new law, only coun
ties with applications covering 50
farms or one third of those producing
insurable crops-whichever is smaller
-can have a Federal crop insurance.
To meet the Congressional demand

that a balance between premiums and
losses be attained within the next few
years, the corporation has changed its
methods of adjusting losses.
The Corporation will make up the

difference between the insured pro
duction on the farm and the amount
the farmer harvests. In the event the
crop is not worth harvesting, the cor
poration will make a top adjustment
of 80 per cent of the insured produc
tion .. From the standpoint of returns,
this will put the man who suffers a
loss but undergoes harvesting expense
on an equal' basis with the man who
does not have the expense of harvest
ing. A farmer who wishes to put his
land to another use after his crop is
aubstanttally destroyed may get a set
tlement of as much as 50 per cent of
his coverage if the corporation re
leases the acreage.
Premiums paid by farmers go only

to pay losses suffered by farmers: The
expenses of administration and oper
ation are borne by the Government
which means everybody's taxes.
Reserves must be accumulated from

the premiums before any general re
duction in the cost of the crop protec
tion can be made. This means that par
ticipating farmers have a direct .tn
terest in the settlement of losses of
other farmers as well as their own
settlements.
Application for insurance must be

made before planting or the deadline
date set by the corporation for an
area, whichever is . earlier.

.

Under the amended legislation, the
possibility of extending protection to
other crops is being tried thru trial
insurance ·programs in a limited num
ber of counties. Trials on corn and
tobacco are now in progress, and 'as :

many as 3 other crops may be added
to the tests next year.

Angus Sale to Tulsa
t

The National Aberdeen-Angus Fall I
Sale and Show has been scheduled for '

October 16 and 17, at Tulsa, Okla..,'
W. H. Tomhave, secretary of the
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
ASSOCiation, announces. This sale will
offer 150 to 200 top animals selected
from the leading herds of the United
States and Canada.
Selection of Tulsa as the location of

the sale was prompted by the increas
ingly active interest in the "Blocky
Blacks" in the Southwestern states.
The cattle will be judged Tuesd!1y,
October 16, to determine their selling I
order. All Cattle shown will be sold at :

auction Wednesday, October 17.

Moths Can't Get. In
I wash all woolen articles that can

be worn another year such as scarves,
socks, mittens and caps and when per
fectly dry they are put into large tin
cans with tight-fitting covers. This
saves lots of cash when woolens are
high. Then, too, they are ready for the
first cold snap.-Mrs. R. E. L.

We fill cracks around the edges of
our silo door with wet clay. This
makes silo airtight and protects con
tents from spoiling.-C. C.

From a'Marketing Viewpoint
ByGeorgeMontgomery,Feed Grains,

Poultry and Eg'gs, and Dairy.; Merton
L. Otto, Livestock.

I have noticed the term hog-corn
"atio used a great many times in mar
ket reports. I am not sure th5Lt I know
just what it means. Can you explain it
to me'-N. T.

The term hog-corn ratio expresses
the relationship between the amount
of money received for 100 pounds of
hog (live weight) and the price per
bushel of corn on a given market, I�
the hog-corn ratio Is said to be 13.2·it
means that the money received for 100
pounds of hog will buy 13.2 bushels of
corn on a comparable market. When
figuring hog-corn ratios the prices
used may be prices at the farm, ship
ping point, or terminal market, but
both prices must be from comparable
sources.'

,

larger proportion of these lambs will
reach slaughter finish. (3) Competi
tion between, slaughterers and feeders
for two-way lambs .. Some Iambs have
been contracted for fall delivery at
prices which indicate 'a slightly higher
level than in 1944.

.

1 would like to knou: what the ceil
'ing price is on live frys, hens, and
eggs sold directly from the producer'to the consumm·.-W. F. O.

.

The following are the ceiling prices
on poultry for various types of sales
in Kansas:

.

Cents per pound
Broilers

Hens Frr.ersSiles by producers of live
poultry to poultry houses

Wholesale ceiling (to hotels,
restaurants, hospttafs; re
tail stores)

Direct to consumers
Sales by producers of poul
try fully dressed and

.

drawn to buyers and proc
essors

Wholesale (to stores, res
tau rants, hotels)

Direct to consumers

24%. 281£

·2614·· '29*
32 36,

39�
,

46%

.4114 47%.
50 ·58

What is you,' opinion on the price of
feeder lambs from now until fall?
G. P.

The price of 'feeder lambs is infiu
enced quite largely by feed grain sup-Jame.to�tY. : : : : : .: : : : : : : : \vXt:,�t:�nM:�� gg: plies and wheat pasture conditions After July 1, there will be ilO furtl_lllr�o�.: :::::::::::::'.: :Fljc'kn.;::�f.r�':,� tWI'mhieC.hHcOaWnenvoetr,btehedreetaerremsinomede afatcttohrisS se.astonal detchreaJsels du�iri� t!t�llfall BD.ndnsley Kinsley Jllotor Co. .-W1n er, so e u y prrces WI ·rem�1owa J. P. Humphrey which indicate higher prices: (1) A in effect for the remainder' o'f'_>th-is����':::, .::::::::::::::::.:��:�.�:I\':nAf.e� smaller Iamb crop this year. (2). A ·year. The .poultry price cetltngs, arel..eot! We.tern Mol::r Co.

lf th' .

-t thi t· t t'
..

'<'Uncoln Omar'. Sale. & Service L- .

_, um orm ruou e·en Ire s a e.·- .Liberal Carl Tedford _.: Egg prtce c'eillngs' v�rY 'accol'<i;ingklc�.:'ej..o,;·:::: ::::::: :�.e.·�:�k�r�f:�:ltfo� i���r: ::::::: :::::: ::��I�.�I:J��l:'ee� ��n ·to location and are therefor-e·a.�·ffEmint�::��:� ::.':::::::::::::��ll�h��,�''i�er.�� �g: �l: �:!•. '. : '. '. '. : '. '. '. ' "

'. ·.�B'�C�:I'd'eBr��: '-fjjr each area of Kansas. Iff; Kans!lsMeade Holmes Chevro et Co. �:: if:�i : '. : : '. : '. :'.; '. "!'tl!�dl£�'I!:::i 2g: City the ceiling prices for buyerS' pur-R���'i\'I� .. ·:.·:.·:.�·.·:.·:.·:.·::.· ·.E:'tl·�il� Sal.lna -

_Salina Tr. &·Th. Co. chasing from shippers -·or- ·pt-o.tiucers�atotma :-. Brlllllmp'�f'ent 80• �:'ra��::V::::::: :�����..���e:�t ��Pf.'.M':.i .are extras ..N.o. l'l!-nd 2, ·37.2 'cent",-:andN�:.to':.n :::::::::::::::::: .. �eh��� Jllgl:� C�: Sene Frank Kuekelman .current . receipts:-32 ..7 'cents. 'l'lle,�sea-8l!!':m� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :���gb!m�I\'l':t':.� �g: Smith Center Pounl\" 011 Co. sonal.tricreaae, in ,ceiling prtces'on �g_g."sSyraon Raeoler· mpl. Co.O.bome· M. O. Koeslln� UTOlypeoske� '._' _ '.Twoell"bbkaer ImI.nPpI18e!!!eenntt CC!../ -has begun. Maximum pJ;'i.ce�r,Qf:"�gsOSWCgr. "

Willi. ImplementCo..
.. , �.

thOttawa White Jllotor Co. ak-:::� .: :: :: :: ::: : :�.J�ll;,:l:"'£:rJl'e':.":':t �g: will be increased gradually dui-�gi. e�r�t':.�g .::::::::::::::.���.e���-;.�o:s�:: n , :
.. Tryon Implement Co. next few weeks. During Novemb�rPlalnvllle., ' ..i •• ", .'•• Plalnvllie Impb:!ll�' ,Tlle Ma :v-H� Co. and early December, cel:ling prices'WIll.���:P.�b�g..::::::: :.: ::,:: .': ::,.:YU:'�l!k s;;'.i ��":::.:� ··.:i·:/.���;�B\.��tl'''uro:ir!: be; 13 cents' higner than tbe ceiI��s.'during ,March, April.and May. ..- .. -
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The Unloading �hDte
All readers of Kansas Farmer are 'cordially invited to expr.ess their
opinions in these columns on any topic of interest to farm people. U71-
signed letters will not be considered and no letters will be returned.

A Mistaken Idea?
Dear Editor-I read your feature in

Kansas Farmer regarding father-and
son partnership and found it very in
teresting. But it is entirely a mistaken
idea. Business and relatives are some

thing that absolutely do not mix. It
may work all right where there is an

only child, but where there are more
than one it makes for trouble every
time. My father was as good a man as

ever lived and as easy to get along
with, and my brothers and sister very
normarpeople, But, after being with
my father 20 some years since I be
came of age, I find myself in the pleas
ant (?). situation of being worse off
than the others, and having them
teamed up against me. I have seen it
work out this way so often that I know
our situation is the rule and not the
exception.
Young man, when you get married,

try to get along with your wife, but let
the in-laws alone. Even birds have
sense enough to push the young ones
out of the nest.-S. G.

Soil Law Need Changing?
Dear Editor-Soil conservation is a

worthy cause and should be encour

aged. In Kansas we have a soil con
servation district law, which among
other things provides: That the dis
trict can sue and be sued. That after
land use is adopted one can be fined
up to $1,000 for non-co-operation, and
the. supervisors may go on one's land
and perform practices and charge the
cost of same to the taxes of that par
ticular land. That of 13 officials, from
state to local, only .3 are elected, and
the balance are appointed by the state
set-up. The 3 elected local supervisors
are. subject to removal, for cause, by
the state committee. None of the offi
cials need be farmers or reside in soil
conservation districts.

.

It seems to me that this setup is
very undemocratic and takes our lib
erty when enforced. We Kansas farm
ers should take steps to change this
law to make it just and reasonable.-
J. R., Cheyenne Co.

Attached I am transmitting a copy
of House Bill No. 606. which is an en

abling act authorizing the establish
ment of soil conservation districts in
Kansas. I have read this law carefully
andcan find no place where an individ
ual can be fined $1,000. Under the pro
vision for establishing land use regula
tions it is provided that an individual
farmer would have to carry out the
practices specified in the regulation if
such a' regulation were adopted but,

according to the law, the individual
also has plenty of recourses thru the
district court to establish reasons for
not carrying on a practice as pre-
scribed by regulation. ..

As you will note by the law, regu
lations are very involved as to the
method of establishing and procedure
(or enforcing them and to date no land
use regulations have been proposed in
any of the 52 soil conservation dis
tricts in Kansas, the oldest of which
has been operating since 1938. And,
even tho they were proposed, it is
rather questionable in my mind that
they could be established with the 90
per cent majority vote required.
In checking the law I cannot find

where this gentleman gets his "13 of
ficials" who have to do with a soil
conservation district. There are 5 offi
cials at the state level, known as the
state soil conservation committee, who
serve only as advisory to the local dis
trict board of supervisors. As outlined
in the law, 2 members of the local
board are appointed by the state com

mittee, and 3 are elected locally. The
only causes for which the state com
mittee may remove a member of the
local board are for neglect of duty or

malfeasance in office, and for no other
reasons. Possibly the other 3 persons
to whom he refers as officials are the
local conservationist assigned to the
district, the district - conservationist
who works in the particular area of
the state in which 'the district is lo
cated, and the state conservationist,
who is myself. In all 3 cases we only
work with district boards of super
visors upon request from them, there
fore, we could not be considered offi
cials in so far as the district soil con
servation law is concerned.
If the terms of the district law are

undemocratic, then our county, state,
and federal systems are undemocratic
since the officials of these govern
ments have more authority than do the
district boards of supervisors.-Fred
J. Sykes, Salina.

Armchair Traveler
My most interesting hobby is collect

ing souvenir-view folders from various
places. My. collection now numbers 218,
conststtng of folders from our national
capital and all the states and in addi
tion 18 from places outside our United
States. Since few of us are ever privi
leged to travel extensively, looking
thru folders is very interesting and
educational as well. I look up the
places on the map and review. some on

historical events, so feel that I have
learned more geography and history
than I learned in school.

. A Co,rered-Wagon Mailbox

TRAVELERS along the highway be
tween Milford and Junction City
often stop to admire the mailbox

of Wesley Sylvester, Riley county
farmer. The box is mounted on wheels
and hitched to a yoke of wooden oxen,
to give. the appearance of a covered
wagon. In front of the wagon is the
pilgrim father, with' his dog and gun.
A Kansas Farmer reporter passing

that way stopped to admire the box
and visit with Mr. Sylvester about it.
He found that Mr. Sylvester had made

the colorful figures. His first one was

made about 8 years ago. and was re

placed later by the one now adorning
the roadside in front of Mr. Sylvester's
house. In the meantime others were
made for travelers who stopped to ad
mire this one and urgently requested
a replica. .'.
There's history behind the idea, too.

Mr. Sylvester's father, Henry Syl
vester, carne to Kansas :from .Illinois
about 60 years ago. and he .helped
break the Kansas prairie with oxen.

.Might as well have a little art at the roadside, thinks Wesley Sylvester, of Riley cour.ty,
·,SlI.!I" .. here. t4king .he.I<: ...�SAS)ARMEIl... frol11 ,hi$ .at�ractive home_'dec�rlited mailbox"
The design' of' this pilg'ri';" with his 'dog; 'oxen'artll covered wagon. is red,' white and blue.

Correspondence relative to procur
ing new folders has had its part, also.
It is interesting to hear from new

places, and I've written to folks in
ma.ny states.
My "armchair" travel has been a

big help in tiding me thru a convales
cent period following a serious illness.
Now it is "dotng its bit" as I am caring
for my invalid mother and do not get
out much.
I think everyone should have a hobby

of some kind. Besides the hobby men
tioned I have several others. Altho
there is work to be done, a change
rests one from the monotony of every
day affairs.-F. W.

Held CO-OI) Week
Sponsored by the Kansas Co-opera

tive Council, the co-operatives of Kan
sas observed as Co-op Week in Kan
sas, June 24 to 30. There are about 500
local co-operatives in Kansas, and a
half dozen regionals owned by these
local co-operatives that do a wide busi
ness. These 500 local farmer co-opera
tives represent an individual member
ship of at least 50,000 families, which

Isn't it a fact that crops, like babies,
thrive best when you care for them on

schedule? That's why you plow, fertilize,
sow and cultivate at the exact time you
know is best.

.

But what about watering? There comes

a time in every crop's growth when it
needs more water than at any other time.
At that exact time-not a day or a week
later-extra water gives-it the extra push
that puts extra money in your pocket.
That's where irrigation pays off. With

all the water you need assured by irriga
tion, you can give crops the pay-off
drinks when they're thirstiest

..

COST OF IRRIGATION

Fourthings enter into the cost of irri
gation: the first cost of the pump, installa
tion cost, power cost and upkeep cost. So
the cheapest pump may not be your best in
oestment: Your nearbyWorthington Verti
cal Turbine Pump Dealer will be glad to

talk all that over with you. He'll give
you an idea how much irrigation will
cost you, • , how much it will increase

means more than 150,000 people are

directly served by them.
The Kansas Co-operative Council is

sponsored by the Kansas farm organi
zations and by the regional and local
co-operative of the state. The office
is at 1212 National Bank of Topeka
Building, Topeka, and the executive
secretary is Charles A. Richard. It is

• a co-ordinating and public relations
agency to "improve, foster, and pro
mote a better understanding of the
principles, theory and practice of co
operation; to gather and disseminate
information concerning the history,
development, and growth of the co

operatives, their functions, rights,
uses, and practices, and their contri
bution to the welfare of the American
people; and to further the understand
ing, learning and knowledge of all
groups and classes of .people relative
to the co-operative method of trans
acting business."

No Corned Beef: This year the armed
forces will eat nearly 6 million pounds
of dehydrated cabbage, while another
2 million pounds will be shipped��'"' '.

under Lend-Lease. »: ....\1>'b.n.� ,._,.
/ i*' .�{;.

IV

the value of your crops and,your land.
BUY WORTHINGTON
Think this over. There are 1II0re Worth

ington pumps at work in the entire tllorld than

any other one brand. There must be a good
reason for that. That same reason guaran
tees that you'll get an efficient Vertical
Turbine Pump when you buy Worthing
ton. Complete .manufacturing, testing
and servicing plants in Denver and in

Harrison, N. J. also assure the very best
service.

GET THE FACTS
How a Worthington Vertical Turbine

Pump's heavy column pipe, streamlined
water passages, correctly designed impel
lers, fool-proof lubrication and othe.,
features prove that there's 1II0re worth in

Worthington is all explained in Bulletin
... 4-4S0-B22.

Get a free copy from your nearby
Worthington Dealer or write today to

WorthingtonPumpandMachimryCorporation.•.
Harrison, N. J. or 4747 Broadway, Denv".
z6, Colorado.

·WORTHINGTON

,

y"ORLD'S �ARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PUMPS



80 PLAYDAY AND
FLOWER SHOW
A Truditlon in Leavenworth County
�0 By FI.JORE�.�E MC!KINNEY

FOR
14 years the farm women of Leavenworth

ounty hav met one day each year for their
"Playday and Flower Show." This year 91

homemakers took a day's vacation and gathered
tor the f'un and the show at the Episcopal parish
house in Leavenworth. Huge baskets of home
grown flowers, and home-grown they must be ac

cording to the rules, started arriving in the fore
noon and by lunch time all had been entered and
the judging got under way. By 2 o'clock, Elizabeth
Holman, trained professionally in landscape gar
dening and who knows her flowers, had completed
judging the 137 entries. Many had brought highly
prized single entries, a carefully tended and se
lected iris, an over ize perennial poppy, or a newly
developed, everblooming rose.

Leavenworth farm women are flower-conscious,
they have studied varieties and types of both flow
ers and shrubs for year-around home beautifica
tion. Some years they have held the flower show
in the fall during the chrysanthemum season.
All the 137 entries were placed in one of 8

W.h�n the suds becomes dirty, lift off with Cl

spatula or spoon before continuing with clean
suds.

SOMETIMES in the lifetime of rugs and uphol
stered furniture a shampoo is inevitable-as
inevitable as income taxes. Most housekeep

ers have their special methods for cleaning these
articles, but the dry-suds method is tried and true.
To make the dry suds, shave soap until you have

a half cup or.It, using a mild soap that you know
trom experience to be satisfactory and effective.
Or if" you prefer, use packaged soap po�der or

classes: Spring roses, everblooming roses, iris,
peonies, oriental poppies, annual poppies, colum
bine and the remainder under the miscellaneous
class. Some brought baskets or low vases of gar
den flowers arranged for the dining table, and
others brought wild flowers native to the county
and none was lovelier than a white bowl of deli
cate wild roses.

Rose enthusiasts brought specimens of the
President Hoover, Caledonia, talisman, and there
were many exhibits of the more common but no
less beautiful American Beauty, pink radiance,
Paul's scarlet and red radiance. There are bowls
of coreopsis, pansies, gaillardias, delphinium,
violas, ranunculus, and pyrethrum or painted
daisies to most of us.
Each home-demonstration unit in the county

brought in a club exhibit and prizes were awarded
to the top-rating three. A large white basket of
oriental poppies arranged among lacy asparagus
branches won the judge's blue ribbon in the club
exhibit class. This was exhibited by the Willing

chips. Add 5 cups of water to the shaved-or pow
dered soap, put over the fire and let the mixture
simmer until the soap is entirely dissolved. Cool,
and when ready to use, put any amount that is
needed Into a bowl and beat with the eggbeater
to a thick, foamy suds that will stand by itself.
Place the upholstered furniture or rug on sev

eral pieces of newspaper, dust well and prepare
to do only a small section at a time. Use a small
brush or a piece of terry Cloth and rub the suds
on the fabric with quick, light, circular strokes.
When the suds becomes dirty, litt it off with a

spatula or spoon. Continue with more suds until
the place is clean, then do the remainder of the
surface. When each piece Is clean",follow. the last:
suds'i!y 'wiping over with a: soft cloth 'molstened'

A small part of the entire exhibit of
home-grown flowers arrange'll at the
Leavenworth county flower show•.

Left to right: Mrs. A. E. Sie
gert, Willing Workers, orien
tal poppies; Mrs. C. W. Bozarth,' president,
Springdale Club, mixed peonies; Mrs. Frank C.
Hund, president, Kickapoa Club, Paul's scarlet.

Workers Club, of Lansing. The red ribbon went
to the Kickapoo Club for a basket of Paul's scar
let roses, and the white ribbon to the Springdale
group for the biggest basket of all, 50 mixed
peonies.
For the afternoon program the members bad

arranged a home-talent program, a candlelight
service, music by the members of several units, a
report of a state meeting by Mrs. W. F, FUqua,
and presentation of the standard of excellence
awards to clubs by Carmen Shoemaker, bome
demonstration agent.
Worth-while prizes awarded to club and individ

ual winners were provided by local nurseries and
individuals.
Mrs. Meriweather and Mrs. Frank Hund won

ribbons for the best individual baskets. In the din
ing-table arrangement class ribbons were awarded
to Mrs. P. N. Hudson and Mrs. E. A. Morrow. Mrs.
James Hegarty and Mrs. Horace Lamborn took
prizes in the novelty class, and Kitty Atkinson
won the blue ribbon for a bouquet of mixed wild
flowers. Mrs. John Roach and Mrs. Horace Lam
born won first and second prizes for the best sin
gle specimen .spring roses.

When ready to use, beat the mixture with an

eggbeater to a thick, foamy $lids that will
stand by itself.

with warm water and pat dry with a clean towel.
If you are certain you are working on rayon or

tapestry weaves use very light, gentle strokes.
Cover the cleaned pieces with a sheet and allow
them to dry for 24 hours or longer. "

The most important thing to keep in mind is to
use as little water as possible. That is the reason

. for the dry sucis. A toothbrush Is convenient to
'use near cording and crevices.:'
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Dunt Frozen-Food Foets

Scalding all vegetables retains both flavor and texture.

The 'food taken out of any locker is
no better than that put in, and if not
handled properly step by step, will be
of poorer quality. Freezing the more
mature green .beans will not make
them tender, so we suggest canning
those. For freezing, select those that
are young and very tender.
Regardless' of some reports to the

contrary, all vegetables should first
be scalded or steamed, a pint at a
time, then cooled in either ice water or
cold running water. There is areason
for this-the heat checks the enzymes
which if unchecked would develop un
desirable flavors and destroy the vita
mines. Cooling thoroly and rapidly re
tains the color and right texture.
Green beans, lima beans, broccoli,

whole grain corn, cream-style corn
and peas are the most suitable for
freezing. Corn on the cob is likely to
disappoint, and many vegetables, in
cluding carrots and beets, are better
stored or canned.
If you have found in past years that

your frozen vegetables seemed too dry
at the time of eating, it is caused byconditions peculiar to your locker
plant or to the type of packaging. If
you plan to use the same locker and
packages this year, cover the vegetables with a 2 per cent brine which
is 4 teaspoons of salt to 4 cups' of wa
ter. The trend is away from packaging
vegetables in brine tho, as improve
ments are being made in locker plants
and in the packages.

FREEZING food is new. That is it is
new in comparison to canning and
drying, and constant study con

tinues in an effort to determine the
best methods of preparing the food in
the kitchen, the best varieties of beans,
for instance, ,to freeze, the length of
time that all kinds of foods can be
frozen and laat, but important, the
best packaging and wrapping.
Meat, particularly, has been disap

pointing to some freezer-locker pa
trons because they somehow consid
ered the locker a safe-deposit box in
stead of a checking account. Pork,
even under the best of conditions,
should be eaten in 3 to 5 months stay
from the lockers. Beef keeps better
than pork because it is less fatty, but
9 to 12 months is the maximum time:
Any ground meat should be' removed
before the end of 3 months.
Another cause for disappointment

is due to the variety and quality of
the vegetable or fruit. We now agree
that Kentucky Wonder beans ,rate at
the top in suitabitity for freezing. The
trial-and-error method has proved this
point.
Since there are many kinds of pack

ages, perhaps it is best for every po
tential locker patron to discuss the
matter of packaging with the locker
management. One timely reminder,
tho, may come to the rescue of the
parchment or cellophane food con
tainer which does not seem to seal
�ell with the iron. The thing to do
10 this.event is to twist the top of the
b�!,. ...turn it down and tie securely
with string. This is first choice. with
some expertenced patrons and cer

tainly works without fail if the tying
IS done carefully.

Prevents Fruit Discoloration
Even the most skilled home canner

sometimes has canning troubles, not
because of imperfect technique, but
because of' certain qualities of the food
itself. Surface darkening of peaches,
pears and plums in the jar is one of
these troubles. It makes the fruit un
attractive and the flavor becomes in
creasingly undesirable if the food is
not eaten soon after being canned.
The commercial canner does not

consider thts a problem, for he is for
tunate jn that less air is trapped in the
vacuumized jars and cans than in
home-type jars. If home canners could
vacuum-seal jars it would prevent the
surface darkening, but this is impos
sible under home conditions.
Recent work at the Massachusetts

Agricultural Experiment Station dis
closes' that there is a way to prevent
this discoloration which causes so
much loss in nome-canned food; The
study indicates that vitamin C added L

Freezing Food,
For complete, detailed diree

tions on freezing food, write to
our Farm Service Editor for a
free copy of ,�e new Kansas
State College Extension leaflet,
"Freezer Storage of Food." This
leaflet will answer questions
regarding handling fruit, meat,
poultry, eggs, dairy products
and vegetables to be frozen. It
gives timetables for scalding
vegetables, use of sugar in prep
aration of fruits and, finally,how to cook frozen meats and
vege�ables.

to the jar of food will prevent it. Untii
the war is over and other forms of
vitamin C can be produced for this
purpose, the tablets sold in drugstores
can be used by the home canner. These
tablets are sold in 25-milligram, 50-
milligram and 100-milligram sizes.
For a pint jar of food, the requirement
is as follows: 114 tablets of 100 milli
gram size, 2% tablets of the 50-milli
gram, or 5 tablets of the 25-milligram
size.
There will be a little extra cost, per

haps 2 cents for each jar of fruit
canned. Many housewives have de
clared they are \yilling to pay even
more to prevent surface darkening
and off-flavor.

A Fine Game
JiOR YOUR PICNICS

The picnic season is in full swingand when large crowds of various
ages gather for a picniC interesting
games are a "must." This game is
grand for young and old alike.
Before the date of the picnic, locate

2 hoops, barrel hoops will do, wooden
preferably. Cover them with strips of
crepe paper or strips of old. cloth, one
plain, one figured. See that they are
well covered to protect the hands of
the players, because they will move
quickly once the game starts.
Select 2 men or older boys for cap

tains and ask them to choose the group
into sides. The teams then form long
lines facing each other, about 8 feet
apart. The players in the lines must
also be spaced far apart to allow for
passing hoops down the line quickly.
Each captain is given a hoop, he

steps into it and at a signal from the
leader lifts it over his head. The hoop
is then 'passed to the next in line. Each
player must do exactly as the captain

Family Health
The health of the farm family

is of vital concern to every
mother. Kansas State College
Extension Service has a most
helpful bulletin which offers
suggestions for maintaining the
health of the family and how to
cope with the emergencies that
arise. There are many illustra
tions as well as diets and rec

ipes for the invalid, and a sec
tion devoted to infant care. This
bulletin, No. 54, "Health for
Farm Families," is free as long
as the supply lasts. Please ad
dress your request to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

did. When the hoop has reached the
end of the line the player must .return
it to the person from whom he received
it. The hoop then starts a return trip
down the line again until it reaches
the captain who. started it. The win
ning team is the one whose captain
is first to receive the hoop again.
After a little practice, the hoops

move so rapidly and the players be
come so eager to win, the rooters get
so excited, you will count this hoop
race among your best games for real
fun.-C. W. W.

Dustlag Help
One homemaker says, "On my

broom, about where the stitching
comes, I keep a rubber band about
% inch wide cut from a discarded in
ner tube. When I want to wipe the
floors or walls, I put a dust cloth over
broom and tuck the ends under band."

"

Saves Time and
Work Too!
Assures

Finest Results
M.C.P. PECTIN jells more fruit
or juice than any other pectin
you can buy ••• doesn't "bod
away" costly ingredients •••
gives you more glasses from
the same amount of fruit •• , in

less time, with less work. Fi

nally, with M.C.P. you're suie
of fineat quaUty jama and jellies

USE

T�HIS
RECIPE for FRESH BERRY JAM

6 Cups Ground Berries
'-- (Any Variety)

81/2 Cups Suqar> 1 Packaqe M.C.P. Pectin
Wash, stem, grind 3 qts. fully ripe berries. or crush com
pletely so each berry is reduced to pulp. Measure exactly6 level cups.crushed berries (fiJI out last cup with water if
necessary), mto large kettle, Add M.C.P. Pectin. stir well,
bring to a boil stirring constantly, NOW, add sugar (previously measured), mix well, bring to a full rolling boil. BOIL
EXACTLY 4 MINUTES. Remove from fire, let boil subside,
stir and skim by turns 5 minutes. Pour into sterilized jars,allowing %·in�h for sealing with fresh paraffin.(NOTE: For Strawberry 10m, add 1/4 cup lemon juice to
each 6 cups crushed berries.)

SAVE FOOD-BUVWAR BONDS



•. and Help Save America's
Precious Fruit & Berry Crop

UsePEN-JEL
the way thousands of patri
otic American housewives
do! Atatimewhentheneed
fo� energizing foods is so

vital it is your duty tomuo
jams and jellies at ho:ne
thAt economical sure - sue

ceaft Pen-Jel way_

Less Sugar ••• More
Jams and Jellies

..

It you sufIer this way due to female
tunctiona: periodic disturbances, try
Lydia m, Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms, Thisfamous II<,nJd formula DOES MORE
thnn relieve such monthly pain, This
great medicine ALSO relieves tired,
cranky, nervous. blue feelings of such
d'lys-wben due to this cause.

Taken regularly - Pinkham's Com
pound heipa build up reMiMtance against
;�Jl"¥J0¥;o'! A VERY SENSIBLE

HELPS NkTURE: There are posi
tively no harmful opiates or habtt
toroning drugs in Pinkham's. This
medicine helplI natu]'e. It's one at the
most etrective and beat known' medi
cines at Its" !dnd. Also a grand sto
machic tonic! INEXPENSIVE!

�e.�
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

STA.••E·'IITIlts new lQl·1)q8 tkx*. ··StMlDmertnR. Ita C.'"�B
and Ccrreettoe, "'delCrtbes the Bogue Unit Method
tpr setenttne ecerecuen or SlHmmBT1nM lind atut
tertng-5ufwc,,,rtll (IIr 44 yenra. Be"). N. IkluSj
Deert. 371� Circle Tower. I"dlanapolill 4. Ind.

Buy War 80nd."

Workh.g h. Ileverse
(Co'llti'lluefi from Page 1)

of keeping to high-producing cow fam
ilies. In the Strickler herd Orphan
Annie, a daughter of a foundation
cow, had a lifetime record of 102,000
pounds of milk and 4,436 pounds of
butterfat. One of her daughters as a
2-year-old made 492 pounds of fat,
a meritorious herd test record on the
first lactation. She gave 489 pounds as
a 3-year-old and 478 pounds as a 4-
year-old. He Is using 3 cow families in
his breeding program, and all of the
descendants of his foundation cows
are averaging 440 pounds of fat or
more. All 3 families trace back to
world champion bloodlines.

'\Vatch Cow Families
Mr. McVay's herd, largely dispersedlast year, had more than 20 cows that

averaged more than 450 pounds .of but
terfat for 3 successive years. At the
sale they brought the highest prices
ever averaged at a Holstein sale in
Kansas. He has followed thru on sev
eral families and their high productionhas been handed down. "Cow testinggives the dairyman a chance to pickthese high-producing cow families,"
says Mr. McVay. All of his bulls stem
from May Walker Ollie Homestead.
Ten daughters of Mount Regis Skylark Homestead had an average of 510
pounds of butterfat on 2-times-a-day
milking. One heifer calf on the McVayfarm carries 14 crosses back to MayWalker Ollie Homestead. the original
cow on which his herd was built.
Importance of lifetime production

records in selecting a cow or her de
scendants is stressed by Ray Smith.
He is secretary of the State JerseyBreeders' Association and of the State
Interbreed Council. and clerk of the
dairy division at the Kansas State
Fair. "It takes the first 2 years of production to pay the cost of raising a calfto production age," says Mr. Smith.
"If she just has 1 or 2 big lactations
then goes to the butchers or you have
to make excuses tor her the rest of
her life, you just aren't getting ahead."
In his opinion a cow that produceswell over a long time shows resistance
to disease and will pass both production and resistance on to her offspring.No story of the Reno county dairy
program would be complete without
mentioning such "city dairymen" as
Howard Carey, John Braden, Frank
Finkelstein, A. Lewis Oswald and Jim
Davis. Not dependent on dairying for
a living, these men have brought out
standing seed stock into the county.
They have given their influence, time
and money in pushing every improvement program, and have brought wide
publicity to the county thru purchases
or sales of top-quality dairy animals.
The next goal of Reno county breed

ers is to place a purebred bull on every
dairy farm in the county -. To do this
they are studying the idea of holding
an "unwashed bull" sale this fall. Into
this sale would go well-bred bulls out
of high-production cows but not up to
"show" qualities. These would be of
fered at farm prices without being
"dressed up" to cover any body de
fects. "These bulls," says Don Ingle,
county agent, "WOUld not be show bulls
but would have the breeding behind
them to pass on high milk produc
tion."
Such a program, it is believed, would

raise milk production at the average
farm level and at prices farmers could
afford to pay. It also would stop waste
ful slaughtering of dairy bull calves
now killed for lack of market, We
have a good start but have a long way
to go," says Ingle.

of milk and 160 pounds of butterfat,
Also. in 1944, members of these us

sociat ions averaged $135.19 a cow
above feed costs.

Due to the success of Reno dairv
men in turning a sruu ll gratn cropping
area into a dairy parndlso, some folks
are predicting the future center of
dairying wilt be shifted f rorn the east
ern one t.hj rd to the Cl'ntrat one fourth
of Kansas. Because. cont ':\ry to past
belief, there lire some natural advan
tages in the area. These include an
abundance of alfalfa hay. more daysof sunshine for pasturtng, and more
and cheaper land for pasture crops.
But. the quick rise of Reno county I\S

a uatrv center has not been due alone
t.o natural advantages. It is the result
of organization. progressive thinking.
enthusiasm, unselfish co-operation. and
hard work.

Commltree Studies l\I11rkt'ts
Back in 1934. when the prograrn was

launched, a committee of 3 men was
chosen to study markets. They visited
plants in 2 states to ornpare Hutchin
son markets with those in other areas.
They also tatke I to Ia iryrnen and
found that most of them would like to
market more often and sell on a qual
ity basis.
The original committee of 3 was ex

panded to 7 in 1935. Upon Its findings
the Arkansas Valley Co-op Creamery
was orgnruzcd at Hutchinson. Since
this plant opened its production has
g rown to 2 million pounds of butter a

year. And since ceilings on butter were
set by the Government. the plant has
returned a net of 53 cents a pound of
butterfat to producers on the farm.
Because this market was so success
ful. another co-operative was organ
ized to give an equal outlet for whole
milk.
Having established a quality mar

ket for dairy products. the dairymen
turned to marketing of quality dairy
animals. This is almost as important
ill their opinion as a milk market for
building up good herds. Under leader
ship of Fred Williams, they organized
the Reno County Registered Livestock
Marketing Association. Co-operating
with the Hutchinson Chamber of Com
merce. the association has published
since 1941 a directory of registered
livestock breeders in the county. This
booklet contains a list of herd owners
by breeds and their iocation.

Use Roadside Signs
To make themselves even easier to

find. every breeder has attractive
signs on principal highways in the.
county. Such signs give the name of
the breeder or farm, the breed owned.
and location from point of the sign.
The association also has taken the

lead in state breed shows and sales.
Remainder of the improvement pro

gram is based on the Kansas State
CoUege Extension Dairy Program.
Cow testing has made a rapid growth

in the county. In 1934, Reno county
was part of one association that took
in all herds from Marion and Newton
on west to the Colorado line. A sepa
rate cow testing association for Reno
county was organized in 1938. a sec
ond in 1942, and a third in 1945.
Reno was one of the first counties

in the state to push Balbo rye as tem
porary pasture. Enough seed for 3
dairymen to plant 5 or 10 acres each
was brought into the county in 1939.
Now nearly every dairyman in the
county is growing some Balbo for pas-
ture. A program also is under way to
grow locally enough certified Balbo
seed to supply the demand,
Brome grass was introduced in the

county in 1936 but only one patch was

growing unttl 1939, when expansion
began. Now there are about 145 acres
on dairy farms. Further expansion is
hampered by a shortage of Southern'
strain seed. and efforts are being made
to estabttsh a local source.
Sudan is an important temporary

pasture among the dairymen. They
learned in 1944 that Sudan planted irt
24- to 30-inch rows- gives more pastur
age and otherwise is superior. to StJ
dan drilled solid. Rowed Sudan is
planted 10 pounds to the acre com

pared to 18 pounds when drtlled, a sav
ing of'8 pounds' of seed an acre. It re
covers more quickly from pastnring ,

. and animals do not tr.ample it. Instead,
they like to walk between the rows,
say theae dairymen.

.

.

Co-opel'ati�n 1ml9ng themselv�,�. "

-:::::':=='!::i'�';t.;;.'==oi:i;:;::;;;:;;;:';;'::";;.:";::::;:::::;;';:;:::-;;;:;;;;;=:;:;=========:;:::;;;::;;;:;_, with' other dai;rymen' in the state. 'is· a _

feature of the Reno county progress,
This is indicated by their own active
county organizations and their help in
slate and national dairy programs.What they have done at home they
would like to snare with the entire
state. and are doing their best to
achieve that goal.
Some of the experiences of these

dairymen are interesting. C. L, Hen
dershot, president of the State AYI'
shire Association, started in the dairybusiness in 1933. He bought 2 heifer
calves of Fred Willtams as a 4-H project fOI' his boys. They made enough
premium money at the State Fair. to
pay for themselves. The next year the
family bought 2 more and again re
peated on premium prizes for the cost
of the additional heifers, The next 5
heifers were obtained by trading Ten
marq seed wheat for them. The herd
now consists of 30 head of old and
young females. Mr. Hendershot be
lieves a herd best can be stabilized by
getting the right sires and raisingcalves. He doesn't like the idea of
matntaining a herd by outside purchases of cows and calves.

Pushes Clusslftcatlon
Fred Williams. past president of the

National Ayrshire Association, and at
present dir.ector of the national classi
fication committee, has been active in
pushing herd classification both locallyand nationally. During his career as a
dairyman he has bred 7 cows that have
classified "excellent" and may have an
eighth this year. This is a record that
would be hard to equal anywhere in
the United States,
A Williams bull. Willow Haugh

Swanky Royal, was reserve grand
champion In the National Dairy Show,
at Memphis in 1941. and grand cham
pion at the Grand National In San
Francisco. Another Williams bull.
Sycamore Jim, had a butterfat index
of 580 pounds. His first 10 daughtershad records of more than 600 poundsof butterfat. making him the second
highest in the breed. Buildings on the
farm are being remodeled this year to
bring all milking and feeding opera
tions into as compact a space as possible.
Fred Strickler has been experiment

ing this last year with 9 acres of win
ter vetch pasture. At one time this
sprtng he had 17 head of cows and 5
calves on this patch for 3 or 4 weeks
and found that production increased
during the period. He says vetch is
very high in protein, even better than
alfalfa or wheat pasture, and is a soil
builder. Winter vetch is sown from
August 1 to 10, and will give 6 weeks
to 2 months of pasture in the fall.
Then in the spring it can be pastured
from March 25 or April 1 to June 15
if no seed crop is wanted. -Vetch fol
lows rye or barley and can be followed
by Sudan in the pasture program.

.

Both Mr. Strickler and T. Hobart
MCVay are strong on cow families as
the basis for building a good herd. Mr.
McVay is secretary of the State Hol
stein Breeders' Association, and presi
dent of the Interbreed Dairy Council,
and of the Reno County Cow Testing
Association. These men do not belittle
the position a good herd Sire should
have in any herd. But they firmly be
lieve the bull often is overemphasized
while not enough attention is paid to
cow families.
Their herds are proof of the value

Capper Birthday 'Picnic Coming
SENATOR CAPPER'S 38th annual birthday party will be held as usual

July 14. at Ripley park in Topeka. The Senator hopes to be here for
his "big day" if Congress adjourns for the summer recess in time, and he
eagerly looks forward to meeting the thousands of boys and girls and
their parents, and plans to spend his birthday with them.
He is inviting all his friends to join in the fun for there will be a num

ber of athletic contests, a ball game, and other varied outdoor entertain
ment for all. The WIBW staff will be on hand with music and fun; there
will be a merry-go-round and Ferris wheel and other riding devices. The
ponies from Gage park will be there for the enjoyment of the little folks.
Refreshments will be served, but bring your lunch so you can plan to

spend the day and join in all the entertainment. Children under treatment
by the Capper Foundation for Crippled Children will be provided with a
special tent and entertainment. J. M. Parks, secretary of the foundation,
will be in charge of all features connected with the crippled children.
Bus transpor;tation within the city limits of Topeka will be provided

free for ali children. Don't forget Saturday, July 14, is the day, and Ripley
park the place.
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FREEZING �ABINETS
A Postwar BtJalitu

I
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The walk-in-type freezer
is suitable far the farm
home basement. Large
quan.tities of home
�utc�ered meats and
:vegetables may be stored

here.

e

s BIG NEWS for the housewife is in
the offing. Once manufacturers
get the green light, freezing cabi

nets for the kitchen and walk-in lock
ers for the basement wUl be on the list
of "musts" for many a home. Some
manufacturers predict anywhere from
200,000 to 2 mUllan United States fami
lies will want freezing cabinets in
their homes within the first 2 years
after the war. A conservative estimate
has been placed at 400,000. Already 132
manufacturers have indicated they
wHI produce home freezers, this alone
leading the prospective buying public
to believe competition will force the
price down.
Some food technologists have pre

dicted that after the war, freezing
will supplant canning and dehydrating,
both being the leadingmethods at pres
ent. The factors which will determine
and guarantee popularity of these new
pieces of equipment are many. Right
at the top will be the question of
whether the prices will be wlthia the
pocketbook of the average farm fam
ily. Some manufacturers believe they
will sell for about the same as standard
refrigerators. Heretofore, most of the
products were expensive, making them
prohibitive except for the very high
income family.
Farm families especially, have taken

enthusiastically to the plan of the
frozen-food locker, and lately to the
home-freezing cabinet. This undoubt
edly is a food saver and a time saver. It

n

e
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is easier to process foods for freezing
than It Is to stand over a pressure
cooker on a hot summer day. Farm
women who both raise the food and
process it, will appreciate this advan
tage. There still appears to be some
question among researchers as to
whether more of the vitamin content
is retained by freezing than by can
ning, and that is an important factor
from botl) the standpoint of the manu
facturer as well as the user. Great
progress has been made on retention
of food values by the various methods
of food preservation and manufac
turers of freezing cabinets will make
every attempt to so build their equip
ment that itwill retain food values. Re
search at some institutions tends to
indicate that there are comparable vi
tamin C losses in freezing and canning,
and that the loss is relatively high in
both processes. It is to be expected
that as better processing methods are

adopted and better equipment is manu
factured that less vitamin destruction
will occur.

May Save :Many Trips
The one insurmountable handicap in

the past in connection with the com
munity freezer-locker is that in too
many instances it has been inconven
ient to go to town to get products from
the locker. The home walk-in and the
kitchen freezer-type will eliminate this
difficulty. For the farm family who
produces a large part of the food sup-
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ply, It will be a joy to look forward to Collection of used fats in largerthe day when they can sit down at the towns and cities has been on the downdining table in January and enjoy a grade due to the meat shortage. It ismeal of fried spring chicken, new peas, up to farmers to get every drop of usedfresh corn and strawberry shortcake. fat into the war effort, says WFA.Agricultural experts are now and have Method of collection is simple.b.een for several years developing va- Drain used fats into tin cans and turnneties of vegetables and fruits which them in the next time you make aretain their good qualities in the trip to town. Your butcher, grocer orlocker, This, too, will hasten the wide- local collection center will be glad to
spread acceptance of home freezers. receive them, and will pay 4 cents inWe can look forward to still more cash and 2 red ration points for each
progress in this field. pound. Any complaints on collectionThe latest venture into the frozen should be referred to your countyfood business is that of freezing cooked agent, home demonstration agent, orfoods. To prepare the roast, the vege- local fat salvage committee. Any corn
tables, even the pie for harvest meals plaints which cannot be handled lo
a week or two ahead of time, then cally should be referred immediatelyfreeze them in the kitchen-freezing to WFA's district offices, either at
unit, leaving only the warming up to Topeka or Wichita.
do, will be something for the busy ,.-----------------
farmer's wife to look forward to.
;Freezing might possihly supplant

the largest share of canning and some
farm women may never return to can
ning because freezing is applicable to
more products. Besides difficult vege
tables, freezing can be applied to such
things as cakes, pies, eggs, cream and
butter, even leftover mashed potatoes.
The fact already has been established

that freezing has increased in popu
larity as a sound method of preserving
food, for in 1936 there were 20 million
pounds of food frozen commercially.
If this trend continues the eating
habits of millions of Americans may be
changed within the next few years.

Need More Fats
An especial appeal to farm people

to come to the rescue of the Govern
ment in regard to used fats has been
issued by the WFA. The supply of
fats right now is lower than at any
time in 2 years, and 250 million pounds
are needed this year.

es, A L BRA D Proce..ed
Canv.. DRINKING WATER BAGS really keepwater cool - thru' Nlttur,e'. coolinc principle.EVAPORATION. ConvenIent and laaitary, by
a�tual �It keeps water de,ree& cooler than or
dinary Jugs, keili. etc. Made of 100% American
canv•• , with nothing to break or get out of order.
NOT A WARTIME SUBSTITUTE al water
bagl, proved in Welt for 50 yean, T�p removes
for e••y fiHins, deaning; handy hard-wood carrying handle; rope loop to hang UP (on tree. post,etc.) away from dust and dirt. ThouJands in use
by loldiers. Perfect for field workers. sportsmen.
Sold at hardware and farm Itorel S 1 00everywhere on MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. 2 ,a/.•in only

EAGLE BRAND
" DRINKING WATER BAG'"

tt. WINXIL TINT • DU�K CO., ST. LOU'•• , MI"OU"

A kitchen-freezing cabi
net in the double-unit
size. Several weeks sup
ply of food may be stored

for daily use.

A second type of fren
'ing cabi'riet keeps frozen
food in k itche,.. close ta

�ood. prelloration center.



Participants must be bona fide 4-H
Club members enrolled during th cur-

me cutatandtng awards will be tent year In a 4-H safety project org+ven by ,en'mt Motors to 4-H Club acttvtty. must have pas d their 14thmembers purt l Ipallnlt' this y ar In the birthday but not their 21st birthday4-J.! Fn rrn SELf ty coni st. AmonI:' the on January 1. 1945, and must have

THERE have been many makeshiftnwu rds will be 16 nil- xpense trips to completed at least :3 years of -l-H Club
buildings used during the war forthe 2Hh Nn t ionu l 4-H tub ongress work. Including the current year. housing poultry. But when build-n x t De ember. or l6 $100 \ ar Bonds coring will be based as rotlowa: "0�"" • v

Ing material becomes more plentifulah uld the trips be call I d I)' 115 points tor p rsonnt {I ompllshmentsof trav 'I ondiLions. Ot.her awards In- in safety work on the farm; 20 points
there will need to be better buildingsIud 12 011 'ge s hotarshtps of $200 for leadership In safety: 15 points on a
constructed. When we start to plan new

'n h. 10 f $2.') Wa r Bonds to each story "How I Made My Home Farm housing we find that poultry houses,
sUlt '. and n ruaxhuum of 5 terllng Surv y and How I Helped Prevent Ac- like our dwell
xtlvcr mcdu ls of honor for each ounty. cidents and Fires." ings. change from
_________________________________� time to time. One

of the old recom
mendations for
housing poultry
In small units has
given way on the
large commercial
farm to multtple
story houses. As
many as 3.500
layers can be
taken care of by
one person, and
one roof covers Mrs. Farnsworth
the entire house.
This plan has several advantages.

It reduces the cost of housing the lay
ers by 20 per cent at least. When insu
lating houses against the winter cold
or summer heat. the construction of
the multiple-story house Is quite a sav

ing. for the ceilings between the ftoors
do not need Insutattng. In such a house
the jobs of Installing water system and
electricity are much simplified, and less
expensive than they would be in scat
tered houses. The labor of caring for
such a large number of layers is the
largest item and it takes much less
time and fewer steps to feed the flock,
gather eggs, clean up and do the rou
tine work under one roof. Sometimes
it is possible to remodel old buildings
into very comfortable laying quarters.
Old barns, especially. fit into a plan for
making a 2- or 3-story building. Under
such housing plans the hens are con
fined to their houses the year round.
Such houses will take care of a large
number of layers on a very small tract.

Arrangement Saves Labor

Next to the buildings, the item of ar
rangement of the Interior is most im
portant. The manner in which it is ar
ranged will determine how much labor
will be necessary in keeping a profit
able ftock. Droppings pits are a labor
saver. They require less cleaning than
do droppings boards. They are an aid
in keeping the ftoor clean, because in
active hens will sit on the roosts dur
ing the day instead of huddling under
the droppings boards in a dark corner
of the house. Pits are built lower and
this is a help in preventing injuries to
layers in ftying to the floor. In fact,
some folks claim that there are fewer
blood spots In eggs when droppings
pits are used. Altho the pits do take
up a part of the fioor space there is
still just about as much room left for
the active hens. since the nonlayers
are to be found on the roosts.
Location of the pits depends on the

width of the house. If the house is
more than 24 feet wide, then the pits
should be placed in the center of the
house, and at least 3 feet from each
end if they are put lengthwise. If the
house is 24 feet or less the pits are lo
cated along the rear wall. Wider poul
try houses are more economical to
build up to 40 feet.· The 30-feet-wide
houses are preferred by a large num
ber of poultry folks.
Another change from the old way

of estimating window space, when 1
square foot of window space was al
lowed for each 10 to 15 square feet of
ftoor space, is that now 1 square foot
of window space is provided for each
25 or even 50 square feet of floor
space. Much depends on the manner
of construction of the house, as to how
much to allow for window space.·
"A house is as good as Its roof," is

a true saying. By tests it has been de
termined that a dark-colored roofing
absorbs the heat of the sun and makes
a house much hotter in summer. Roofs
that are painted white or aluminum
will deftecl the rays, and the paint is
good for preserving the roof. In most
cases the ftat-roof poultry houses have
been covered with roofing paper. but
these have not proved very satisfac
tory over a long time on permanent
buildings. Metal roofs are more leak
proof, durable and are much less
expensive to maintain. Metal makes
good roofs for summer shelters, also.
Not many . poultry. houses are

screened against flies. But they are
found on the largercommerctal farmS

Offer 4-H Awards

ONLY THE DE LAVAL MAGNnlC PUOWAY proy"'" both fa.' and uniform
mll�ln9 and bal" a,.....nllal fa, b.. , mUkinll ,"uill. If fo.t •••
cl.on compl.,. milltlnll I. what you wont ... tho 0. loyal MOllnotlcSpoedway MII�., and Do loYal Speedway M.thod of fa., Milkinll' 0'0 you,
on.wo,. fo, "j,.,o, mil� p,oduclion ... .,..Ithi., uddon ... and timo
and lobo, .oyinll' •..••• you, noo,o.' Do Loyal DooI.,. And if nee...ary

• . . II will pay yo" 10 wall fo, yo", n•.., 0. Loyal.

ITTAI(ES BOTH
FOR BESTMllI(IIIG/

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NlW 'OAK. CHICAGO t SAN FRANCISCO"
1&\ "0.1:;"''''' '1' ... ",�r;.,." P . e 11 ..... 1 \f

Don't fail to vaccinate.
You can depend upon COLORADO
SERUM-pure, fresh and potent. Used
by thousands of leading farmers everywhere.
old by li tM-:13 ! (�IDealers

Smdfor1m Hog &&
O. M. fRANKLIN S£RVM COMPANY
...."'.. .ANI.I (In II. ".10 ",Aar. ,,"'."11.1.0 ... wo"""

"Ie",y" ALL'4".CI ....." tAIC!l CITY Lot • .,.01,,"
.

Di,lril"lI.,., (I 51,"", a"a V;I"UI.

Kd"�alt Farmer lor July 7, 1945

Poultry Houses �haD.e, T�o
By ltlRS. HENR)' FARNSWORTH

where layers are kept indoors all the
time. Flies are carriers of tapeworminfestation, and screens guard againstlosses from this source.

Face the Houses East
Another change from years gone is

the practice now of facing the houses
to the east. In most localities there are
not so many hard winds. rains and
storms from the east. Sunshine is our
best disinfectant and germ killer, and
houses that face the east admit the
morning sun over most all the floor
space. This is an especial advantage
on cold winter mornings.
Insulating buildings against heat as

well as cold is important. This is
merely one form of air-conditioning.Every poultry raiser has noticed how
egg production can drop when the
weather drops 10 degrees below zero
in winter--or in summer when the
thermometer stands high in the 90s or
reaches 100 degrees. Keeping the
house a more even temperature means
better ventilation, a drier and more
comlortable house. This makes a
healthier flock that will resist disease
germs better. Insulation undoubtedly
pays in better egg production, better
health and less mortality. It is a labor
saver under extreme weather condi
tions. A properly insulated house sel
dom freezes inside as the temperature
averages about 25 degrees warmer
than outside. Poultry authorities saythat roof insulation is more importantthan wall insulation.
Insulation board can be used best

on houses with low ceilings. In high
ceiling houses. false ceilings can be
made of poultry netting or insulation
material, and straw can be used be
tween the two ceilings 16 to 18 inches
deep. For insulating walls, waterproof
building paper may be tacked between
the studdtng or insulation board and
makes a practical material. Double
walls are sometimes used and· the
space between packed with sawdust,
shavings, straw or other material.
If new houses are to be built or 're

modeling is to be done in time for
housing the fall pullets, plans should
be studied now so that one may know
which will best serve our purpose.

Uses Rubber Cap
I place a rubber crutch top on the

end of my broom handle to remove ob
jects from the ftoor. This method
doesn't mar or scratch the floors.
A.B.D.

Cool and Smart

Smart in any fabric, but sheer de
light in dainty cottons or rayons. J?oft
scallops make this pattern just dresSy
enough for town trips. Choice of

_

3
sleeve lengths. Pattern 9150 comes )0
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50.
Size 36 requires 2% yards of 39-in<:'11
material.

Pattera 9158 may be obtalaed for. 28 uatll
by wrltlac th.. Fa.hloa t;ditor. Kan."

.
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. to develop new wilt-reaistant vari
eties and has resulted in the produc
tion of Buffalo.
In comparable te�ts with other va

rieties in Kansas, Buffalo has yielded
nearly the same as other adapted va
rieties in new stands, and has out
yielded those varieties when the stands
became older.
This new variety is well suited for

growing where Kansas common is
adapted. This is generally recognized
as the central and southeastern areas

r----------------------------------of the United states, including the
east-west range across the country at
about the same latitude as Kansas and
those areas scutheast of Kansas. The
college has received inquiries for Buf
falo alfalfa seed from many places in
cluding Connecticut and a seed grow
ers association in Arizona.

Full detau« concerning experiments
with Buffnlo nlfalfa a1'e contained in
(t Kansas State College Agriculhtral
Experiment Station Circular, No. 226,
entitled "Buffalo Alfalfa." This cir
cular may be obtained by writing
the Experiment Station in Manhattan,
Kansae.

he
'Dl
1St

, Kansas Farmer's bindweed
bulletin gives the best method of
getting rid of this pest and tells
exactly how to do the job, when
to do it, equipment to use, and
the results you may expect. The
plan is brief and easy to follow,
yet effective. For a copy of
this leaflet on bindweed-killing,
please address Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Price 3c.

Buffalo Alfalfa
Resists Wilt
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ABOUT 400 acres of Kansas land
l\. have been planted in new Buf-

falo alfalfa this year. Buffalo is a

highly wilt-resistant variety devel
oped co-operatively by the U. S. D. A.
and tile agricultural experiment sta
tion of Kansas State College.

. Land seeded to Buffalo alfalfa is
well scattered over the state, and the
seed has been placed with farmers
who will produce certified seed. There
are 80 acres of Buffalo at the Fort
Hays branch of the college agricul
tural experiment station. This is a 2-
and 3-year-old stand which should pro
duce a good CI'OP this season, says C.
O. Grandfield. This is foundation seed
being grown at least a half mile from
other alfalfa to prevent crossing.
There are 15 acres at the Garden City
branch 'station in foundation seed.
Some land which did not get seeded
last fall was seeded this spring.
If there Is a normal yield of 1%

bushels of seed an acre, there should
be 600 bushels of Buffalo alfalfa for
seed next year. That amount would
seed 2,400 acres for 1946.
The main advantage of Buffalo al

falfa over other common strains is its
high resistance to bacterial wilt.. It
was obtained by close breeding and
selection from Kansas common al
falfa. As a result of its resistance to
wilt, good stands are maintained
longer than is possible with varieties
that are susceptible to this disease.
Since about 1920, bacterial wilt has
been a factor in the production of al
falfa in Kansas. The seriousness of the
disease was recognized and varieties
were tested to determine their resist
ance to wilt. Work was begun in 1929
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Part With Bindweed
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Combine Goes Ple-a-bae

r

:I
v

ACOMB1NE is God's gift to the
Wheat Belt. To get his moved
from one job to another, Clarence

Backer, enterprising Midwest har
vester, loaded it on top of his hoist
equipped truck, and 'moved the com
bine .ptc-a-bac 2,500 miles from one
harvest field to another thru the
Midwest Wheat Belt last summer. Of
course, he found that a. dump truck
equipped with a hoist saves time and
labor over scooping in unloading grain.
Backer.atarted in June in Oklahoma,

and worked thru to Montana as the
season advanced. His rig included a
truck which, besides carrying the com
bine, pulled a house trailer used as liv
ing quarters for the crew.
An ingenious way to load the com-

More Angus Money
A substantial increase in Angus

premium money will be offered in
1945-46 to the feeders of grand cham
pion single steers and carlots at 7 ma
jor fat stock shows, announces the
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
Association. Shows affected will be the
fat stock shows at Chicago, Kansas
City, Baltimore, Denver, Los Angeles,
Houston and Fort Worth.
At the Chicago Market Show $1,500

is offered to the Angus feeder of the
grand champion carload of fat cat
tle. The single steer premium will be
$500. At Kansas City the prizes will
be $500 and $250; at Baltimore $250
and $500; at Denver $500 and $250; at
Los Angeles $250 in each class; at
Houston $250 in each class; while at
Fort Worth $250 will go to the single
steer grand championship.

Call Oft Royal
Plans for an American Royal show

in Kansas this next fall have been
abandoned, states W. H. Atzenweiler,
agricultural commissioner for the
Kansas City, Mo., Chamber of Com
merce. However, work will be started
immediately on an American Royal
Livestock and Horse show for the fall
of 1946. Various war conditions were

given as reasons for cancellation ..

bine on the truck is used by Mr.
Backer. He hacks the truck into a
shallow ditch. Then, by means of a

hydraulic hoist, installed by the St.
Paul Hydraulic Hoist Co., as a per
manent part of the truck, the truck
bed is tilted until the back end meets
the ground. Under its own power, the
combine then is driven up the inclined
bed of the truck body. The hoist then
lets tile load down to a nearly hori
zontal position, and the combine is
anchored securely. After that, all that
remains to do is to chug off to the
next job. The grain-box sides of the
truck proper are stored beneath the
combine.
Backer will follow the harvest with

his outfit again this season.

Combine loaded pic-a-bac on grain truck. The ingenious way devised by ClarenceBacker to move his combine quickly from one job to another. A hydraulic' hoist in
stalled as a permanent part of the truck permits truck bed. to be tilted. Then combine
IInder ill .own Pow.r i� drinn ,up the incline. Hoist the" lowers truck load to hori%!)ntal

position, Backer is the "man in white."
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Herefords Do ·Well cattle have grossed an average of $40,-
000 a day for the last 131 days of 1945.
Ten sales have averaged $1,000 a head
and 27 have averaged $500.
Transfers of registered Herefords

are running equal to registrations.

The first 190 auction sales of regis
tered Hereford cattle in 1945 have sold
13,182 head for $5,318,493, or an aver
age of $403 a head.
Thus far in 1945, 100 head of regis

tered Herefords have been sold at auc
tion each day and this number is only
one 'ninth of the total number trans
ferred to new owners.
Auction sales of registered Hereford

Dry-Feed Mixer
An old barrel churn is a handy de

vice for mixing dry feed for chicks,
pigs and calves.-Mrs. R. E. L.

I Can't Forget
What Happened

\

After the Last War
Here'e the way I figure thina« today

I'd think twice before I'd buy another acre at today's
prices . . • before I'd expand the farm business I've
got now.

I'll tell you what I'm doing with my money-s-and .'I'll tell you why.
I'm cutting down the mortgage on this farm-prac

tically wiped it out. Remember the hillside land that was
wasting away? I leveled out the gullies, applied fertilizer
and established a good permanent pasture-best one I've
got! (No more trouble from erosion, either.) Then .I've
drained a couple of low spots by the bend: mademe quite
a few good acres just this past season. Every chance I get
I'm improving my livestock. And I'm keeping up the
buildings and fences, too.

Except for those things, every spare dollar I can get
my hands onto goes smack into War Bonds-and more
bonds!-and life insurance and into the bank. For a farm,
like any other business, needs financial reserves for new
and better equipment after the war-and for whatever the
future holds.

.

Because nobody knows what's coming when this
war is over. Perhaps farm prices will stay high, Okay.I'll be sitting pretty. Perhaps they'll start to slide like
they.did after the last war. Then I figure I'll be in a
better position than the other fellow.

�
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KEEP YOUR FARM

.SA,FE AND SOUND
SAVE - DON'T SPECULATE

.
Prepare4 bYltbe)War A4vertisinll COUDcil:approved by O. W. I. aDd the

U. S. Department of Agriculture



NEW
1945
MODELS

o Belter U.e of
labor

• Belter U.e of
Time

o Belter Hou.lnll
o Better living

FARMERS
RANCHERS

Get your new 1945 Allied Electric Plant
now! Turn the free air into power to ope
rate your farm or ronch efficient ly and
economically. Allied's variable pitch. iOV"
ernor , automatic charging control. its de ..

pendahility and performance make it the
outatanding electric plant on the market
today.
Be prepored for the future with an

Allied. the electric plant with the oversize
capacity that supplies plenty of electricity
(or prescnt needs and plenty for the post
war dcruands of additional equipment and
appliance•.
Write for free Iiterature and the name

of your nearest dealer.

ALLIED ELECTRIC
Products Company

SPINCIR . IOWA

tt1! I: IN-%>mI;'i loti
IF Irs CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction. .

See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write TOD'AY.

_

Tbe Salina Concrete Products Co.
BOll K Salina, Kansas

Yesterday's Pests Were Sissies
By/AMES SENTER BRAZELTON

MODERN chemistry is providing
vital ammunition to help van

quish deadly foes in the never

ending war against insects and fungus
diseases: enemies" that are merciless.
insatiable and destructive. Yesterday's
pests were sissies as compared to the
insects and fungi that molest us today,
for they are unquestionably tougher
than their ancestors. It is Darwin's
old law of the survival of the fittest at
work. Occasionally a few spores, eggs
01' adults are hardy enough to live de
spite poison sprays or dusts. These
few multiply until they evolve a new
strain which requires even more ef
fective chemicals to control.
Present-day farmers and fruit grow

ers owe much to the science of chemis
try and are deeply indebted to the
research chemists of the experiment
stations and industrial laboratories
who are continually searching for,
testing and producing new and more

powerful weapons for our battles with
new and hardier foes.
After being thoroly tested under

every known condition, these new
chemical compounds are introduced to
the public under various trade names.
Rootone and Transplantone are fa
miliar names of the hormone chemical
that promotes root growth. The hor
mone preharvest spray that is de
signed to make the stems of mature
apples stick tighter may be purchased
under such names as Stafast, Stop
Drop, Apple Lok, Fruitone, App-L-Set.
Never before did chemistry play so

important a part in the production of
fruit and vegetables as it does today.
One of the very newest introductions
of interest to the grower of garden
plants and fruits is an insecticide dust
known simply as PCH "20." The prod
uct contains the new organic chemical
piperonyl cycldhexenone which kills
by contact such insects as Mexican
bean beetle, potato leaf hopper. dia
mond black moth, bean leaf hopper,
cucumber beetle, garden webworm,
cabbage looper and cabbage worm.
The nice thing about using this new
"dust" is that it leaves no poisonous
residue.
Here in America we use our knowl

edge of chemistry to promote and im
prove the life of growing things� We
use chemicals that kill only to put an
end to bothersome insects, disease
germs and the spores of certain
fungi. Potato growers are familiar
with a hormone spray that kills po
tato vines too green or too big or too
badly blighted to be dug.
Altho the greenhouse men have

long been fumigatlng the soil in their
seed fiats th - .dea of fumigating out
door seedbed; is something new. It is
now easily ::tr.c' quickly done with 'a
chemical product known commercially
as Larvacide, r tear gas fumigant that
controls most rcot knot nematodes and
other harmful SOIl organisms like
damping-off fungus. Users are said to
be getting strong, vigorous seedlings
with healthy root systems for trans-
p�ti�

.

One of the very latest chemical ar
rivals, of interest to all farmers, is a

product said to kill weeds perma
nently. It is sold under the trade
name "Weedone," and is a hormone
spray that produces a condition in re
verse of natural growth, it is claimed.
Some of the common orchard and
field pests easily killed by it are poison
ivy, poison oak, bindweed, Japanese
honeysuckle, sassafras. black locust
and choke cherry.
If applied before maturity such

weeds as cocklebur, Canada thistle,
yarrow. dandelion, plan tin, sumach,
oxatis, chickweed, horse nettle, sheep
sorrell, ragweed, white clover and
sweet clover are highly susceptible to
this new weed killer. Desirable grasses
are damaged but not killed by it. Soil
fertility is not impaired and its resi
due is not hazardous to livestock.
Pyrocide is the trade name of a new Build and fill a Sisalkraft Silo in a day - any

d
.

ticld I' d t b ff t.i size you need from 12 to 300 tons-where moseust msec ICI e C aime 0 e e ec ive convenient to use! Expand your silage feedingwhere a quick insecticide is necessary program this easy, low-cost way!and is used especially on such vege- COVER YOUR HAY with Sisalkraft to protect:tables as potatoes, asparagus, cab- against weather, spoiling, and bleaching.
bage, cantaloupes, watermelons, celery FARM-PROVED - TIME-TESTED
and cucumbers. As yet it ir not recorn- Over a half million Sisalkrafc Silos used aad·
mended for peaches -or apples. thousands o.f stacks covered. in all pam of tbe
To help growers produce quality I coun!ry dunng past.13 years. The)' have reduced

I feeding costs and Increased profits! See yourfruits and vegetables there is a new
. lumber dealer or write:

soil builder on the market that is sold I I I' � " The SISALKRAFT Co.
under the peculiar name ot Es-min-el. . I ' \' \ ,\ 205-L W. Wack.r Drlye
The product contains the essential I \\\\\� Chicago, IIIlnol�
mineral elements, manganese, copper,

'

zinc, boron and iron, anyone of which .

may be found lacking in certain soils.
Not only fruit growing but every

branch of farming is benefited by the
untiring work of research chemists.
Livestock men will be interested in the
new product called "veticillin," which
is penicillin developed for veterinary
use and said to be the most powerful
medicinal preparation yet compounded
for treating many diseases a.rectlng
domestic animals. It has prover. most
effective for treating acute and
chronic bovine mastitis in dairy cat
tle when injected directly into the in
fected udder. Many other diseases af
fecting livestock may eventually be
controlled by the product, it is believed.

Good Work in War Production

FOR the first time GleanerHarvester
Corporation has made public the
part it has played in producing

wartime combines. In 1943 and 1944,
spectal authorization was given by the
War Production Board to manufacture
1,606 of the 12-foot machines in addi
tion to the regular allotment set forth
by WPB Limitation Order L-257, as a

result of records made by a group of
custom cutters. To Gleaner's knowl
edge this is the largest special au
thorization of large combines in the
industry.
The manufacturer states that ac

cording to U. S. Department of Com
merce figures, Gleaner's production of

12-foot combines in 1943 represented
57 per cent of all combines more than
10-foot in size manufactured in tl:e
U. S. The combine has been considered
one of the most essential Iaboraaving
pieces of equipment 0:.1 tile farm.
One-man operation c':: the Gleaner i::;

made possible by ai electric cutter
bar control. The harvester unit can tJ
raised and lowered by the tractor
driver with two electric push buttons,
This unit has been clestgued to �t au
models and the c::-:nand has been so

great it will be '.. .icult to fill ( ._ re-Iquirements of t � farmers wh- need
such a unit in v�!w of the mr .power
shortage on the farm.

Kansas is about ready with its second lorgest wheat crop. Here is one oJ the 12·foot
Gleaner combines ready for business near Kingman.

Sarrent actually don
work 01 10 men I Load.
manure, baled hay,

. lumber; pW). po.t..
moves .Mall bld,••, ex..

cavateo lor cellaro, fill.
dltcbes, waahouh.

Sweep Rake attachment. also a'l'ailable.
Eaay, .Imple to operate. Can be put on tractor by
one man In 30 minutes! Ral.eo anr.thlnr up to
2000 Iba, Twin Hydraulic lilt. keep oad balanced
in all po.ition.. Write today lor FREE PIC.
TURES, detail.. McGRATH MFG. CO.. 468�
Leavenworth St•• Omaba 6, Nebraaka.

.

Low tost
Easy To Build

Locate Anywhere'

CowsTroubledwithAfter
birth. (RetaSned Placenta)
Helped by �EW PRODUCT,
Experts Say ••••
Dairymen and stockmen are encour

aged hI' glowing ':enor,-, about Die·
thyistilbestrol. a dru-, which autbori·
ties declare to be helofu when a cow
Is unable to pass the afterbirth follow
inll the hirth of a calf.
Now Diethylstilbestrol Is available

• B8 Peters Bas tro!. I t can be ourchased
from your dealer, the friendlv Peters
Druggist. If he does not yeLlave : tin
stock. have him order it fo:' VOU�
Dosage 10 ees. Use ordinary vaccinat
Ing syringe. It coste only a few cents
to vaccinate a cowwith Peters Bestrol.
FREE-A.k:your drullBist/or a cofry afthe "ig 92'""ge edilion 0 die fQmous
.Peter. VeleTinQry Guide. .

JJleJlila�
Peters Family, World's First HOIli Seram Mfrs.

PETERS SERUM
COM PAN Y, lAB 0 RAT 0 R I E S

4408 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

BUY UNITED STATES

WAR SAVINGS BONDS
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:Why'Woshlngton Is In Such a Burry
(Continued from Page. 6)

Medical research has proved that
loss of as little as 5 per cent of the salt
in the body, about as much salt as the
normal person will lose thru sweat in
2 hours, will reduce efficiency, make
the nervous system sluggish, make ac
cidents more probable, And if not re
stored within an additional hour will
bring about a complete lack of desire
to work.

.'

,:' AVAILABLE
r;j""""","II1��iJ
t'��'--' .......�

THRU YOUR DELCO DEALER

I III�'I'I PI
I necessary to pay for all these pur

chases.
The display of wealth and power and

I desire to please manifested by the

I United States in the present world
Crisis has inspired the rest of the world

I
to hope that Uncle Sam will under
write the economy of the rest of the
world-or at least of each particular
country interested. And it IS desired
that as evidence of this good will, Con
gress sign early the necessary number
of dotted lines to show good faith.
Second, our own and foreign leader

ship wants to get all these things done
while the people of the United States
are in a spending and giving mood;
before postwar disillusionment has re

placed war enthusiasm and disregard
of what the late President Roosevelt
called "the silly old fool dollar sign."
The stark realism of Russia and

Britain in dealing with the future of
Europe and colonial territories and
spheres of influence all over the world,
has tinctured considerably the ideal
ism expressed by American leadership
before and in the early days of thewar.
This is evidenced in the 10,000-word

Charter drawn up at San Francisco. In
it there is no superstate; no parlia
ment of man to make laws for the na
tions or the peoples of the nations; not
even the much-talked of international
police force of 5 and 6 years ago.
Instead there is an alliance of the

Big Five (Britain, Russia, the United
States, France and China, the latter
two by sufferance), which will keep
the peace of the world as long as Brit
ain, Russia and the United States co

operate to that end. There is provided,
also, a number of committees and com
missions with study and consultative
powers which combined should add
much to the possibilities of interna
tional understanding and co-operation.
In a way the United Nations organi

zation is less idealistic and crusader-
I like than the League of Nations, and
stands a better chance of succeeding
for 'that and other reasons, The Char
ter expresses the realization that the
Big Powers, if they can work together,
can hold-the world to a peace pattern
to a great extent. Reliance is placed
on combined force under control of the
Big Powers, instead of depending upon
majority votes of all nations.

The old League of Nations planned
to use disarmament as an instrument
'of world peace,
The United Nations organization de

pends, upon a preponderance of arma
ment in the right hands to keep the
peace of the world.
Hence the United States is to main

tain, for years to come at least, a mili
tary force of 2 to 3 million men; a 7-
OCean riavy; airbases over much of the
world; is planning military conscrip
tion in peacetime as a necessary part
of the world-security program, These
forces are primarily for the security of
the United States; they are to be avail
able, also, by unanimous vote of the
Big Five, for enforcing world security.
In the economic picture the United

States looms large. Rightly orwrongly,
the postwar world is to be built on a

foundation of greatly expanded world
trade. And altho the economists and
internationalists in our State Depart
ment won't admit it, to nearly every
nation sooner or later that means

greatly expanded exports to provide
employment to workers in industrial-
ized nations. '

It is to promote world trade and pro-

vide dollar exchange for other peoples
to buy American goods, over and
above the amount of foreign produced
goods that Americans buy, that the
Congress is providing 6 billion dollars
as a starter for the International Bank
and International Monetary Fund; 3
billions capital for the Export-Import
bank; a so-far mysterious number of
billions for direct loans to other gov
ernments; and still lower tariff bar
riers thru the Reciprocal Trade Agree
ments program.
Of all these programs, probably

more farmers are dubious about low
ering tariffs to admit more imports in
the Reciprocal Trade ,Agreements pro
gram. They see the greatly expanded
industrial production of the United
States. They see industry and labor
combining to force the largest possible
quantities of manufactured goods into
export. They remember that after
World War I, the flow of money (in
vestments and loans) abroad from the
United States stopped twice. And they
have a hunch that ultimately the huge
exports will have to be balanced with
imports.
And, here comes the rub. Farmers

have a feeling that on the showdown
organized labor and industry will be
strong enough in Government circles
(particularly with the Executive hav
ing more to say as to foreign trade
policies than the Congress will have)
to establish a program of importing
foodstuffs from abroad in exchange
for products of industry, particularly
mass production industries.

--

\
At any rate, the foregoing seems to

be a sketch picture of the postwar
world being planned, in which the
American farmer will have to look out
for himself.

S hImmediate prospects, say 2 or 3 O. K. Two org ums

years, possibly an additional two, are Midland sorghum, formerly known
t.hat there will be a national and world as Kalo Selection 617, and Coes, an
demand for as much food as can be early maturing white seeded grainproduced, altho not in all lines. sorghum from Colorado, have been ac-
For today and tomorrow, the farm- cepted for certification by the Kansas

er's problem will be to get machinery, Crop Improvement Association,
manpower, transportation, to produce Coes, recommended for Northwest
for the biggest market demand Ameri- Kansas, is not recommended for com
can agriculture ever has faced. bining but makes good bundle feed.
It will be next year before any great It has a juicy, slightly sweet, leafy,quantity of newmachinery is available. fine - stemmed stalk with narrow

A recent order from War Food Admin- leaves. Heads are about 12 inches long.istration (WF Order 135) gives vet- Midland is a combine grain sorghumerans priority in the purchase of new particularly adapted to an area sur
machinery, upon certification from rounding the Hays territory and in the
their County Agricultural Conserva- region between the best adaptation of
tion Committees. This will still further Westland to the south and Colby in
complicate the machinery problem in the northwest corner of the state, It
many farming communities, but its es- matures in 95 to 105 days and stands

CORDPlfj'.sential justice is admitted in govern- 3 to 4 'feet high. Midland is fully re- _ ...........��:, WOOD 100_
ment circles. sistant to milo disease and highly re- ";',,,," 'IlZE
Probably Clinton P. Anderson, the sistant to weak-neck but is highly sus- r.=.��::::;!:'ff.�� 'tf.h-:,! 8¥r7'w"A·{":'li'.�·...'ll;r:':..:�new Secretary of Agriculture, is hop- ceptible to chinch bugs. F.U." w.llmb•• �7"U oodlotlutomou.,.

OTTAWA ",FG. ee., 711 Wooll ..rut.OTTAW,," IIUUQMing that the rather optimistic pro- :-- � _'_
_

nouncements from the White House as
to how he immediately will bring order
out of chaos, will not be taken too seri
ously either by farmers (particularly
Itvestock feeders) or meat-hungry
consumers.

Congressional attempts to give An
derson complete control of govern
mental food pricing as well as food
production and distribution programs
wound up with little more than an ex

pression of Congressional intent. The
effort to give him statutory powers
that would have made him food czar
for the rest of the emergency died
in conference committees of the 2
branches of Congress.

..

Plane Fights Insects
Fighting National Forest insect in

festations by airplane is a new experi
ment under way by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture Forest Service.
An auxiliary tank is fitted in the
cabin of a plane, filled with 38 gallons
of DDT mixture, and the liquid is
sprayed over the infested areas in the
form of mist.
Several of the great forest areas

are being threatened by various in
sects that are causing widespread
damage and it is hoped the DDT mists
win prove the answer for their
elimination.

, by
, to
ICed
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4680

Hold Wheat School Generator you can have unlimited
110-V. AC power. All the current neces

sary for shop equipment-arc welders,
motors, lights, refrigeration and hun
dreds of farm needs and conveniences.

Wheat kernel analysis schools, to
give buyers of Kansas wheat a new

apprectation for differences in wheat
varieties and to help point the way to
ward more discriminate buving, were
held recently at Kansas Str:�c College.
The schools were conducted by the De
partment of Agronomy, the Depart
ment of Milling Industry, and the Kan
sas Wheat Improvement Association.
Visual methods by which threshed

grain can be identified as to variety
were presented to some 75 represen
tatives of millers, grain buyers, and
grain inspectors. Supplementary in
formation on varieties, marketing and
mill needs were given in lectures.

For a few cents a day you can operate
a DIESEL Uses low cost fuel, needs very
liHle aHention.V

t

�
Write for literature and name of your
nearest Delco Dealer.

*'���
NEW DELCO LIGHT PLANTS AND BATTERIES'
WATER SYSTEMS • WIND GENERATORS

I

�:"8ta�e 18�:?' o'!::l:J�e��o..:t.�
NO ...wlne ,. Buy Now

Blowlnll:D4twa 1Er.... IEarfll
Freezl.... ..•••II.t. '�i"HI

Rowe" Roller ....n. £n...... Cutt.....
Write for priceo. Special discounts_.
Good territory open for live agenu.
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

��.�*�S:"�I;:�dli

�1fMiI":;"',1I,,'��� '''.
-

��.�C'��\� �
�

.._...,,""".... ';--'" Spray with NOURSE KNOK·EM·KOLD-
�\ It kills flies - keeps your livestock

,/ a�' free from torment.

r�
If your stock could sing and dance,

that is [ustwhat they would do when
you spray barns, stock and poultry

, sheds with this unconditionally guar-

�
anteed fly killer and repellant.

W$ KNOK·EM·KOLD keeps livestock free
from bothersome insects for hours
after spraying.
Farmers and stock raisers every

where have used KNOK.EM.KOLD for
years. It's safe, economical and
guaranteed. )

Get NOURSE KNOK·EM·KOLD today
from your hardware, implement or
oil dealer.

Manufactured by

,�Nourse Oil Company
Kansas City 8, Mo.

�1IftIJ�......

','

Lose Too Much Salt
Salt tablets are going to work on

farms this summer, judging from rec

ommendations being made by several
4-H Clubs thruout the country.
Following the lead of industry in

conserving man-hours and preventing
accidents, extensive use of salt tablets
is being recommended. It is hoped this
will reduce the number of farm work
ers overcome by heat, and prevent lost
work-hours that result from heat fa
tigue and heat prostrations.
It-has been known for a long time by

industrial physicians that heat fatigue
and heal prostrations are caused by
loss of salt in the body thru sweat, and
that heat cramps stem from the same

deficiency, being caused by drinking
water without salt.
Industrial .organtzattons have found

that by tnststtng on employes taking
salt tablets with a drink of water, heat
cramps, heat prostrations, heat fa
tigue, and the loss of efficiency com
mon on hot days were minimized.

O. ,K.•• I toke it bock... I'm sorry I said
you looked like Hirohito!



Classified Advertising Department
DeForest Better Chicks

Le13�I6...���d�1:1'e��,I:'::-�'I�al��:-��;t l:u�,���'�s�� �'ci'�:'Sh'e poultry breeding. O,,,,r 100

R'O""I
�'e Offer- : St.,.l",ht Run-I·IlIl�ts-Cock�"'I'!.t In "II INUlinI:' h ......d. "nd .ro••breeds.R1"Oftdh"""'!OI:�d nmn7.f' l'tHl'''� tn SNl.St.)Il. "Tube 't'est ed: under U. S. Plan.\Vrl t c for prices 1 orla.y.

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansa. ::�n����0��.!!�rtF�1I8

8ia. ranr�·.il:t: Au,tra-White pulleh produced frnm
nation', fiMat eg's: at rain Legh"rn. maled _'ilh 0,borne alrain AUltralorpL Started right on hith ,·ita
min fMd. in mode r n. new air�onditioned brooder.
UIOi(l Live ·Arrh·.1 cuatant�d anY_'here in U. S. A.Al.o 9SOi. ux at.:CUTaC ! OROER OUtfeT I

ALSO White Leghorn PULLETS
SiR EngUfth-l.n)4! Lc�horn� with 1� lon-cotuba.
�k�O�rl�!!�_I{V�il::S. 27�;:'�'1.":t "m.
INTERSTATE HATCHERIES

DEPT .• 17.SIOUX CITY 19. lOW"

KansasApproved ::�..::!=
Rf'pl:� .:�1C&�a��arnntt't�. �7k�li� lJ�1l!?2 d�\�:Lar-ge lype Who legh .. bf. Min.SlO.90 $21.90 $2.90Wh.&bd.rocks.S.C.R.I. Reds 10.90 li.90 11.00

�;�<lJ'�\\'l�iesorp: .:N.H.-.RedS }�:�g g�g �:ggAssor t ed Hea vie s 5'9.50 per 100.
Fr-ee Folder.

lItOl.I:--.: U.'TCIIF:Rl' l\tIlI.Il\'l<:. K.',",S.'S

I:i-tl�:r.�n��,\��() CHI C K 5
s.,,,,,,, rllilets $9�r (n<krn'l, $2��Lfli In", &5. .. 100 as Iow as. .. 100
'Wr!ie for FREE CATALOG Listing All Breeds

Till<: WUIT.: OU1CKERl'. SCHEU. OITY, MO.

WHITE LEGHORNS�;�I1.��t4s
:::::''ttSit::·�'.�.�.-:' S8951P.....", ...' ••$7.•5. Coc:"*","'P.·"� F.O.•.

FIt££ CATALOG. liS_ 1." IJI[
Bloodteot.ed- £"" Bred··R;gh Livability. ...,_
Oi£! R.v;ng-g on early oroeNl. Surted Pallets. Writ.e today.
THOIIPSOIIlIATCtlERY. ""'1337'10. SPliftcfWd. ...

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
sam PII.I.rn-c.a ClUE W &AU WU IIyfllct2 to S week. old - Per 100 11.. n.. 25.. U.•S to eeo old ..

:!I.IS •. IS 1l.1S D.IS4 to 6 eeb old ZI.a 11.1:5 R.. ss...
• to 6 wk. open range

••

..15 M.15 17.. a.1$100. delivery. Gift e.rpf"eU ot!iee; .end M.O. Cat.Free...SN WIrih L So "I<4]3..ID. Me.

• BABY CHICKS
Umlted TI...-FOB. husky. \'Igorous. blood-
tested cblcks, excellent layers. White. Buf'(.

�[��'!d�f:J��nt::h�n �',ms. $i�6�5.4 ���s
i\e2d�'o. °E��o�so���n��t���. s��i!l�� ��l.e;::e.ls. S4.95. Free Calendar-Catalog. terms. guarantees. Bush Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

Bahy Chleks-24 breeds: free C8 talog gives bestmatings. terms. prices. FOB, guarantee;bloodtested breeders: White. Buff. Brown Legborns. $8.95; pullets. $15.45. 4 Weeks StartedWhite Legborn Pullets. 125.00. Rocks. Reds.Orping1.orui. Wya.ndoltes. $8.95: pullets. S13.95.Heavy assorted. S7.95. Surplus cockerels. S3.95.
ThomP£On Hatcbery, Springfield. Mo.
Griffith's SJh'er Mating Chicks. Immediate-fu t.ure de]Jvery. Bred 25 years to make extra
profitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Post
paid with cash. $1.00 per 100 deposit. balanceCOD plus posta�e. 511.45 per 100. Barred White

fv"�. Ree:i:_RJ:.nd�. �Ti�;�.ns·G��W;Hatcbery. Box 612. Fullon. MissourI.
s.>arro ... Trap that doe.o the work. A cunomerwritu.•.A few weeo ago I .."t tor your spar.!'Ow trap platl!!. made one and It ..orb llDe."They are easy to build. Bend lOe tor plan•.Sparrowman. 1715A Lane. Topeka. KaDJJILB.
Bootb'. Cbtru.-Early. vigorous. Hatched to
Jive. Excellent layers. LeadinJ!: breeds. Sexed.

��. toi:t.r;8��vM����' ��e Catalog. Boot!J

• LEGHOBN8

WHITE LEGHORNS
PIIDIIPT DElJVEIrY! OlDER FRIll TIIS AD!
..."hIIeta StniIIIt.. ..........

SI5.00 SI0.00 $4.95
...-r 1.00 ,';." 1.00 .... 1.00
nls.ua. •WIlla fOIWllla

�0nIen""fw4 ow PULLnS
JIIIJ-AIIC..t Sept r DeIInrY

WRITE FOR ra,CE UST

RICE LEGHOn FARMS
-.a 41. ....... .......

Brood-Stoek %50-S60 En-Sired large Wblte Lel':'borns $8.25; "AAA" Pullets $14.95. Cockerels�.95 per 100. White Rocks $8.75. Btarted Pul·
lets. Ca.talog. Moss Hatchery. Windsor. Mo. .

• MISCELLANEOUS

ARMY GOODS PABCEL
POST

PBEPAID
llSED-BEPAl.RED-SEBl'ICEABLE

&&IN OOATS-
No.1 Heavy weight. good condItion , .. S5.50No.2 Meclium weight. good concliUon 1%.50No.3 Repaired Coats " 11.1141
&Rl\t'f SQUAD TENTS Sl'.5016 ft. by 16 ft. and 12 feet hlgb-4 foot side..alls. Welgb 100 lb•.
HEAV'f DUTY TA!U'AllLINS-
Water and mildew proofed. 12 oz. Canvas(ne ..'). Strongly made. Price 10c square foot.Write for list of sizes. Tents a.nd tarpaul1nsDot prepa.ld.
S�s Store Co., Leonardville, Kao.

KANSAS FARMER
WORD IlATE

One
Words rssue
10 $1.00
11. 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
H 1.40
15 1.50
16 1.60
1i 1.70

One Four
Worda I..ue luue.
IS•••.•. '1.80 $11.711
111 1.80 11.08
20 100 II. to
21. " 2.10 11.72
22 2.20 UK
23 2.30 7,311
24 2.tO 7.&8
211 ....•• 2.50 S.OO

Four
IsaueR
18.20
3.112
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
!I.H

lHSPLAY IlATE
Column One Four Column One FourInches IS6ue tsaues Inches Issue IuUes". $4.90 $16.80 2 $18.110 $ 67.20I .. . . .. 9. SO 33.60 3. . . . .. 211.40 100.80

1.I,·�.toc:k .'do Not Sold on Word Basi.
Wrtt e for spedal requIrement. On Dlspl...,C1A�ith'd Ads,

• FARM EQUIPMENT

:\III��I���r�I��;�:lt;�-;���!l S�;��ltlf�U��f�r���\�nb�;;the finest in, Amer+ca. Full pulsating. lowva cuuru. 3Te In operation In America's finesttia iries. In stock for Immedta te delivery, Can bepurchased on time-payment ·,plan. \Vrite. wire.or phone for complete information before youbuy. Many har-d-ro-gut items: 110 volt A. C,light ptmns : Galloway cremu separu tors : electric motors: gas engines; soldering irons: poultry br-ooder-s. feeder-s and supplies; shallow anddeep-well water svst erns : chain hoists: bath

�\l:���iCh��s;e��·J;���i�rij:Ck�'�d tft:rkm��l�fe��t����irtc welders. 110-220 volts: calf fee'der palls:irrigation pumps: centrifugal purnps : car andtractor batteries and seal-besom headlights:lubricating equipment: air compressors: paint.spraying equipment: nir pressure grease guns:well �olnts, cylinders. and pipe: valves and

r���_o�l�y�� �'����i:1t \�i��S fO��:ldl��-P:�d�o�:�and die sets: pump oil cans: eleotrlc I dril1s:tool boxe': grinder nnd buffer· wheels: milk.

g���I;lS�3 nl�l i1!�t�� �'o1�lil7��s,:: r����� t��r���ss :.��belt..s: elt!ctric wire, switches and wiring de\'ice!!i:electric time switches: trouble lamps: motorcords: light fixtures; bring' us your wire permit.s: garden culti\'ators: batteries for car .truck and radio: battery a.nd A. C. fencechargers: portable gas and electric pumps;trailer hitche.s: farm scales; electric brood'er replacement elements: rubber-tired wheels: barn\,entilators: in fact.. everything for the farm.farm home and the farm dair):. Every thin,:: instock for immedhue delivery. Our prices are

l�1s·s�f�dG·:-:�Pt�r.in��P��br�l:'rny. 224 West

For Sale--Farm equipment lind supplies. Ham·
mer Grinders. Burr Grinders. Rotary 9crap-

g[gg�r��a�oot::��n8i�sders:�tgg slrf,����i-yp����
!rs. \Vagon & Stock Tanks. "'ater Pumps &:

�i�st:.m'\io��I'ld�i�':i p��1 it�"J�i-ar�E�gl�tFteid Fence. Bale Ties. �am Harness. TractorSa . Frames. Drive Belts. Gates V Type Belts

����l1��Srh:;�:c��! t�;: 1t��:i�e \�:,to�� 1fs�)f Machinery 4< Supplies. Green Brothers. BoxKF. LS"Tence .. Kansas.
Kill W.-ed. ,,1th Fire. Aeroil torches destroyparasites. sp1it rocks. has 99 uses. Burns kero-

��n�Cl.JI,���U��I�:'ne���·�'l�tQ�!t����'t:�
For Sa,j.,_Hoover Potato Digger like new. AI·ban Leiker. Walker .. 1{ansas.

• IIlACIlINEBY AND PAaTS

OIL FILTERS
Filtereel Cro ....ca.. Oil I, Nev.. Clean Oil
But. 10 )'ears' constant service prove Reelalmothe Heated OU FIlter·BeftDer·. superiority overall oU filters. Its sole ability to maintain CI_oil in tractor·car engines Indefinitely. resultingin utmost economy-efticlency. Demand is tre-

���usdog.r�er c��"'�let:Oif�r:��leln��ratl�:
����� fil�'i,';.In.fe�teor:a�tesuperior for any

BECLitllO SALES CO.. ELGIN. NEBR.

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
"-ritf ror big. rfPe 19�5 ratalogue; lrrmelldoul S&\'"tnll.�Blbh("tlnn �uarantef'd. Central Tractor Wreckln.Co•• D... MolDe•• S.lo..... Uormerl$ 8ooDe.Io....).

""festem" Tractor Sweep Rakes for Case and"we" Allis-Chalmers Tractors. '"Gun co"
Combination �·Purpose Tractor mounted HayStacker. Sweep Rake. Manure Loader and Dirt
Scoop. Tractor mounted and stationary Saw
Rlgs. Write for literature. Ann Arhor·KlugharitCo .. Kansas City. Mo .. 1205 Woodswether.
Nel_ Portable Elev..u.n. Small grain and ear
com. 16-32 ft. Hundreds In use. 700-1.000 bu.

ru�p��Uto.�':;�':I�� �:��.ery. �elson :Mfg. &

Wanted: Small late model combine. also latemodel com picker. State price. condition .model In first letter. Fred Stute. HalJ!:ler. Nebr.
Yor SaIr-22 H. P. McOormlck·Deering power

A.u��t Pli��. c��:"r�� ���=is. good condition.

• I!:LI!:CTBIC.&L EQUIP:.ElIT
DELCO LIGHT

Large Btock Genuine Pan. tor &11 modelll.Plaa_...."_IIa�,,.........odern 9bop. Repal.r any Delco Equipment
Factory DlJltributol1l

Ge--.I I'nMlIIda. WIddf.a, �
Yor SaIr-32 volt windplant.· 47-ft. aeromotor
tower, Radio. Iron. sweeper. motor. bulbs.Ben Reese. Wblte Cloud. KaI1llll8.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Ha,ur; <-..r Trouble! Ne... Used. Guaranteed
auto. truck partB save mone,. TransmlJlslon

Wc������3f.:�c�f��nf::S'c����e reply.

• FUTIII!:U W.&lfTBD
Vade Sam llrpatlJ' Need. Featllen for Armlm:,;���. p�r..:· :�"J'P�':.fo�!"��lt��
�r 1to� a:gd�:,ocr:s q�m�k(!MO .��
tall feathers). Bend samples of ueed feathers
for quotation. All shipments accepted. Remit
tance aame day feathers arrive. Iolldwest
�t.hu CoJII,pa.QJ'. 111liO W. Ogden AYe" Chi·
cago 12.

Uo", to Rn-llk and Tn"n HnrMt)H-A book everyrurmer and hcraeman anoutrt have. It Is trec:
no obltgu uon. Simply address Beery School ofHorsem"llShIIJ. Dept. 437. Plen"ant Hili. Ohio.

Ahi��:ve\R��:��t�l,fJi'�I:�� N�::;:.e�:�rft��erature. Kansas Clt.y Vaccine 00.. Dellt. P.Ka nsa.s City 15. Mo.

• DOGS-IIUNTING-TBAPPING
t;nltUMh :ShCI)hcrd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

sc���tf�)I�� Fl�l w.Pc��e�lin��� h��tl���t�{rt�a��d de-

Shepherds. CollIes. Heelers, Watch Dogs. E. N.Zimmerman. Fturiagn.n, IlIlnol_"_.
_

• BABBITS AND PIGEONS
Kal." Cbln.Chl� the big mOlley.mllkln·'\, rabbit.fo�I'i;!:g���?, A�:'�h����S\��r�w I�:�m�s�m�Sellersvtlle. Penna.

• BUSINES8 OPPOBTUl!IfITI1!I8
Wanted: Men or women to 'opt!rate cream a.ndproduce station In eastern Kans... or we.tern
��8.V.�d. �'�:f:::�t t�ngel'i.b��� �r��' !ci6u��:�
��rJg�rself. Write P. O. BOl< 4026. Kania. City.

Deal"... Wanted - Farm stores. HardwareStores, Implement Stores, all' Retatl Storeswrite for full dealers' catalog at rarm and dairy

��':,'fo���llb's��b�:����. �ltWe�t'Pft\� sy�na'�:ldIsland. Nebraska.

• PBODUCE WANTED
Shill your cream direct. Premium prices forpremium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on
every shipment. Riverside Creamery, KansasCity. Mo.

\\'f' want broilers. !oi1.rl_rigH. Coops loaned free.,The Copes. Topeka.
• AUCTION SOHOOL8 .

I"'���t��t�':,�,';:'o'il.n'ki:i;oe; 'i::���O�o!,;lte. Reisch
• HELP WANTED
\\lanted-HerrlsUlan to take charge of dairycattle with Surge MlIkers. Some farming.Furnlsb tenant house. electricity. milk. $40weekly and up..Box 70. care Kansas Farmer,Topeka. Kansas. .

.

.: U.;lIn�DIES-TB.;ATMENTS

F�CI�c\'�';����io���t'f:leftOI:::'';t����c�oi�:tOil & Minor Clinic. Suite C706, Kansas City. Mo.
• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Eastside Maternity-Seclusion Hospital for un·married girls. State licensed. Working reoduces expenses. 4911 E .. 27th. Kansas City. Mo.

•. FABIl8-KAK8A8
Orebard for Sal�Modern house arid wenequipped 162-acre fruit farm. 72 acres ap·,

���.� becS;mP;,��.\'cI�t�gebuWdl�'iises ���er :���rorchard equipment $50.000. or will consider of·fer for orchard only. This Is good producer with
f��d �ft!� ���et ���g�«ie:AI�f.�...���x;:tr:nHahn. RFD 1. Coffeyville. Kansas.
160 ..'en. Improved near Derby. upland. smoothdark loam. good &·room house. large barn.two ponds, 40 acres wheat. 60 acres oats, 10acres meadow. balance pasture. entire crops gowith farm, good roads, plenty of water. electriCity 'A. mile. Immediate possession. PriceS16,000. S. L. Gardiner. owner. 620 S. Roosevelt.Phone 3-2066. WIchIta. Kansas.
Sloekmen Noli..,: One of the finest Lincolncounty, Kansas. ranches for sale. 1.280 acreswlt.h 951) acres ·In bluestem and buffalo grass.
�a�n�: �t�'!'r���tI��t����n�o�J�e�rt:P��o�86
��ltg��'l�o� �;�u��';i'taW��� s�iln�, *���:;:
SZO Aere8. stock farm. 12 miles from Emporia.higbly . Improved. good road. electriCity. S50per acre. T. B. Godsey. Emporia. Kansas.

• FAaM8.M18CELLANEOUS
980 Aeres CbeyeDOe county. Colorado. Nice lay·Ing land. fair Improvements. well located.Price S12.50. Terms, Louis Miller, Frankfort.Indiana.

§"II.mmUnmltllllllflllllllll'IIIIIIIUIUUftlllllllltlllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllll%
� Trend of the Markets �= =

i'illllllllUlllllllllUlltlUlllllUllllllltHIUIIIIIIIIIJUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUtIUUllllllllii
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered: '

Week Month Year
Aco Ago Ago.

....... $17.65 $17.65 $16.85
14.50 14.50 13.60
16.00 15.50 15.60

'

.24 .24� . 23th

.34 .34Y.,· .34Y.,

.46 .46 .46
1.62Y., 1.Sl'iio 1.69
1.16% 1.15'4
.76 .. 75

1.10 1.15
25.00 25.00
1S.00 1S.00

Steers. Fed
HQgs .

Lambs .

Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs ..
Egge, Standards
Butterfat, No.1.
Wheat. No.2. Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow
Oats. No.2. White
Barley. No.2,
Alfalfa, No. I.
Prairie. No.1.

.84
1.16

33.00
1S.00

Twenty·two registered Polled Heretord bulls
and 28 bred and open heifers sold in the .JOHN
BAVENSTEIN AND SON and WALBERT
BAVENSTEIN sale held at WILLOW CREEK
STOCK FARM. near Belmont. May 26. for a
total of $27.065. The bulls averaged $375 with
a top of $950 paid by R. H. Zeigler. of Junc·
tlon City, for a coming 2·year·old son of
Pawnee Domino 8th. Tb, temales averaged$673 with a top of $1.925. paid by A. R. Jobn·
son. of Falrbolm Farm. Winchester. Ky. This
was an open heifer sired by WHR Leskan 2nd;anotber belfer sold with a service to Leskan
brougbt Sl.675. also gOing to _.A. R. Johnson ..Buyers were present from Texas, Kentucky.DllnolJl, Oklahoma. Nebraska and Kansas.
More than halt of the offering stayed In Kan·
sas. J. J. Btroth. of Greeley. and JIm Mc·
Endree. of Bprlngfield. Colo .. were heavy buy·
;.r:� ::e�:: !;;'_s°pr�:�:::el� ::o:��':�UIO:��:
ditlon and many neW buytirs were on hand so
tbe sale was satlstaerory In every way. Fred
Reppert was the auctioneer. assisted by Harold
TODD and newspaper representatives.

Beef CATTLE

CHILEN ANGU'S"FA'RM1 r�
., Offers correct-type rei:lJ.tered Aberdeen-Angus bllli),

�;o:;:,nt��e�i ���'i.et'li".ln.I���
u,rl�Jt:b'ii'�\��d �n�����:
FRED P. CHILEN
Miltonvale Kansas,

LATZKE
,ANGUS FARM
We hnve ntce groups 0'(

r��n!n.b��o��d tll��I�cr�e���i
grandsons of ·the 1939 Inter
national grand. champion.Envlolls Blackcap 6th.

OSCAR C. I.ATZKt�. Junction City, Kan, ,

Registered· Angus .: :,
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR· SALE··;

A cholee lot of regl.tered Angu. buill and ,...male. ranging from ealve. to mature anlmabl.·Bull. up to two yean .old. One or. & car load.·Cbolcely bred of nul Mareball and PrI.emen.
b.reet�Bz. LAFLIN, Crab Ol'Clltard, Nebr.

'

Registered HEREFORD
BULLS Always,

TJ�.:..r:e���� f,."";;�r�Pa����Il�r���'n:lI\;' �:::
,.

month In the year.' Farm 4 miles east ot town.
T. L. WELSH, ABILENE, ({�N.
LA"INt;·S CORR";CT·TYJ'E HEREFORDS"Foundation stock selected from lelidlnf Kan·���l hr��rtefOW��� b�soudaly�����I�:}:.S. nsnee-

E. D. I....vtne, ftlankato, Kan.' .

Polled Hereford Cattle, Reduction
35. cows, bred. O1a'ny with calves at foot and. rebred to Plato Domino A.A. and BIII's Harmon.

�dr�' �n�re�r hi/rers and 12 yearling. heifers. Fo� .

A. R. Hedrick. Murdock (Kingman Co.). Kan.

POLLED, HEREFORU .. BULLS.Three years old. Advance Domino .. Mischief.. ' ..Maker and Kendale breeding. Produce· excellent, ..calves • .J. Ill. Parks, 1305 Wayne, ToPe" ... KaD•...
.

'POLLED Hornless
SHORTHORN BULLS 'f.'Choice young, r.egistered ll"ulls, oalves to :ser�'.':t�.;Iceable age. Also heifers same ,Qllallty. breedl '.and ages. Also, one choice 'I·year-old hera liul , .

Write for appointment. ' .

. .JOHN J,OOAN. KIOW�.'.KAN. ,:�..

Bonburys' HO;IlIe.�s ShortinQrns;.'·.
We have '10' weaned bu'lts and up to"8oo ,lliS.'on our sale list. BANBURY " SONS.Plevna (Beno County),;, KaDSDS TelepbolU! 28Q'7

" i

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

ELDORA MILKING �y�e P��dU��\��SHORTHORN FARM :�� B�:I!�YCle�:Bull calves for sale by HOllandale feeJatone.GARY BROWN "SONS .

..

.

Route 3
.

Great Bead. KAn.

Duallyn Milking Shorthol"ns
Bull cah·es. including one or lervlceable Ire. tor .lle.Bulls trom DUIllYn no" bead Bome or mOlt noted Xa.ternherda. Home of two NaUonal ChamploD co" .. -each the

produc��MNerA� '8'r(l�o.n'Fl'b&�ll�. bll��'
.

Milking-Bred Shorthorn Bull
JII�:':\n'd'':iut1�f�0�;�3 ��dM:. S���. �IsoCg�I���calves.
ROY HUBBARD • .JUNCTION CITY. KAN.

lIllLKING SHORTIIORN BABY BULLS-out of cows,wlth records up ,to 406 Ibs. fat andwith'classlfications of liVery Good" and "GoodPlus." D.H.I.A. herd average 300 Ibs.
Leslie .t Leslie. Goff (Ne'11"b.. �o�nty). Kansas

SHEEP

Shropshire'.Rams
TYPE - QU.t\U'tY _.SIZE

Our consignment to the Sth ADDnat a-o
fir.u�le.a:r t�r'oU�����D.\� •• .July"

IIF..RIIl.t\N II. SVIlBAG ' .. All of
E. H. KREHBIEl. PretW Praltle-;
HERB KREHBIEL .

. """,8&S .

Sunflower Shropshire Sheep:'
'

We offer the champion ram at Hutcblnson
and the undeteated ram lamb at both state talrs
In 1944 together with 111 other choice yearling
rams for our 111411 trade.

W. :A. LYtle, Wellsville, 'Kan.

Shropshire Rams tfl}.
Offering . registered yearling
Bhropshlre·rams. Good quality
and breeding.

.

D. v� Spplm. Supertor. 'Nebr.

Chappeil's. Shropshire� :.

an':r��:,e�I��d O�yts��:'�llg�loilrJ�I�ltar��We Invite eorr...pond,nc� an'd Inspection. -

.Ii. H. CbSpPeIl " SoD; d;een C...fle'; IiIlisoun
.

"

J
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Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

sePtk���rs�1e"�[a������yK���m, Bu�r Oak,
,

Guemsey Cattle
September 24-Jo-Mar Farm, Roy E. Dillard,Manager. Salina, Kan.
October 18-Lyn-Lee Guernsey Farm, HllIs

'boro, Kan.
HolsteIn Cattle

October 22-Walter Clark and Son (dispersal).Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy and McVay, Sale

octo�e�"�Ne�'Frank Finkelstein (dispersal)Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy and McVay, Sale

Octo�e�nU�'kansas State HolsteIn Breeders'
Sale, Abilene, Kan. T. Hobart McVay,SeCy .. NIckerson, Kan.

November lZ--North Central Kansas Breeders
Consignment Sale, WashIngton, Kan. Dawdyand McVay. Sale Managers.

November 13-Central Kansas Breeders Con-'
slgnment Sale. Hillsboro, Kan. Dawdy and
McVay, Sale Managers. '

Hereford Cattle
October 19-Harvey County Hereford Breeders.

Newton. 'Kan. Phil Adrian, Secretary,
Moundridge, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
September 4-Mllton F. Hettenbach, Chapman,Kan.

Shorthom Cattle
October 31-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders, Beloit, Kan.
November 28-<::entral Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers, Hutchinson, Kan. Frank Leslie, Sale
Manager, Sterling, Kan,

Milking Shorthom Cattle
November 9-D. P. Ewert, Hillsboro, Kan,

Percheron Horscs
September 4-Mllton F, Hettenbach, Chapman,Kan.

Duroe Hogs
August 15-Fred Farris and Sons, Faucett, Mo,
August 23-Neosho Valley Durpc Breeders' As

sociation, !!trle, Kan, James Milholland,Sale Manager, Humboldt, Kan, -

,

October 1-8chulte's Duroc, Farm, Little River,'Kansas. "

October 6-Cla-rence Miller, Alma, Kan.
BerkshIre Hogs

August 31--Shado"wlawn Berkshire Farm, Hol
ton, Kan.

Hereford 'HOg8
August 20-Southwest H'ereford Hog Assn"

Kansas "CIty, 11010, G.'. 'F, -Hall; Secretary"
. Irving, Kan,

September 4�Mllton S, Haag, Holton, Kan.
'

Pola"" CIIIDa 'Hop
August IS-Bauer ¥3ros .. Gladstone, "Nebr" Sale 'ETHvlE'DA:lE ,$Ires .In 'Service': Ethyledale'at fairgrounds, Falrbur¥{ ·Nebr. '

, .'
Roller, son of Steam Roller;October 12-Bauer, Bros.. G adstone, ,Nebr. FARM> Glory' Hallelujah son of()C�°R:":il�O-C' R., !t0we ��d Son,' Scr�nt�:n, ., PRODU01;ION ,�GlorY�s Score; and' EthyledaleOctOber 22--A. L, Wiswell-. and' Son; Olathe;, 'HA:1\IPSIIIRl!:8 . "Rocket, son of Sl,lver Rocket,'Kan, DALE SCHEEL, 'EMPORIA, KA'N.SpOtted Poland ChIna Hog8

'September 24-<::arl Billman, 'Holton, 'Kan. '

';·g�i��:� �W'!�':,:, �bPvt:,IS, iifa'l;���', �'!�'.
'Bale at Fairbury, Nebr. '

'

SJieep
Julyd����n��'!:';.YH�lf .r.��:;a����::�

. ager, Pretty Prairie, 'Kan.
,Hanip.hIre Sheep

August 9-ClIfton ,H. Davl8, Archie, ·Mo. '

August l<h-Oooper, Countyr,·Hampshlre Breed
, ers' Asspclatlon"Boonvllle, Mo, W. L. Bar
rett,- Secretary, Boonville, Mo.

JeNe R. JOUIOD
, U"'" IWltor

Topeka, KaD...

CARL,' BII,[.JIlAN, of -Holton, Is becoming
known as one of the leading Spotted Poland
China breeders of the entire country. He grows'
them true to type and unltormlty. His grand
champion boar, Sllver Ace, Is recognized as a
foundation sire. It will be recalled that he was

grand champion of Kansas, Nebraska and Ok'
lahoma. The 150 spring pigs now on the (arm
were sired by him and Royal Ace, and a Jot of
them were out I of Silver Ace darns. Forty sows
and gilts have been bred to the above boars tor
early tall farrow, About 15 head of them were
bred to Top Notch. a new boar recently pur
chased. The Billman farm rapidly 19 being con
verted Into "an Ideal hog (arm.

1\UI}l'ON S.' HAAG, a euccessrut farmer liv
Ing, at Hblton, has gone all out for registered
Hereford hog •. He claims to have the visible
evidence that they are among the quickest maturing hog. to be found In the Corn Belt. They
also excell 8S a cr088 on other breeds. Boars
sold to his neighbors have Invariably given corn
plete t!Jli�18faction when used In crossing on
other breeds. TIlts season's crop Is very uniform
and has been sired by boars or quality and
representative ot the best proven lines of breed
Ing. There are about 80 pigs. And 40 or so sows
and gilts have been bred (or early tall tarrow.
Mr. Haag also maintains a small herd of
Milking Shorthorns.

rrwenty-flve years ago A. R. H,EnRICH, of
Murdock, began the use or registered Hereford
bulls. Lliter he founded a herd or registered
Polled, Herefords, buying breeding stock from
such well-estallllshed herds as Gorenandt Broth
ers, of Aurora; Rillel and Sons, of Enterprise;
and John Ravensteln and Son, Cleveland. Over
the years he has striven for herd improvement,
and by., culll,ng and buying better sires has
built up a good herd of more than 50 head. His
present herd bulls are Plato Domino A.A. and
Bill's Harmon. The Hedrick Herefords are
grown under ordinary (arm conditions and do
well In new hands.

FRED WILLIAMS, of Hutchinson, one of the
leading Ayrshire -breeders of the state, writes
regarding future consignments to state, and dis
trict sales, Mr., Williams says "We want to
.tr�s. 'the fact, t)1at for the good of the CO!l
signor, the buyer,"and' the breed, no breeder
should, put an' an,lrilal·ln such 'a"sale unlesa. he

'V:ACC'INITE
'EM YOURSELF
,IT'S SAFE, EASY AND COSTS LESS

JI'um... ba.... vaecIDatedmore p'"with
AHhor8eram thaiaWith anjoth_braDd
orABU-B.,.C1>oJ_ Serum ID theworIcL

SERUMS
... CboIera Seram-Bemorrha8le�S-m--E,.,.oIpol.. Sel"lJllL.

BACTERINS
�=��Miz�T.���

, PHARII!1!ACEUTICALS
o.J... tbroullhout the United Sta_.Wrlta fOl:� booklet "'IICCII"'"_......

•tjl�"e�1lsounuT. JOSEPW. MISSClUAJ
WORLD'S lAReEST URUM 'IODUCI"

Dairy CATTLE

Guernsey Herd Sires
We' have a number of young bulls of serv-

h"r"O't�� :I��S ,f��"lh�I'b�;itr'if�;;��eyCO��m:,�and bloodlines obtaInable. If Interested In
a future herd sire of this quality, contact

JO-1\IAR FARill. SALINA, KANS.o\S
Roy E. DJllard. 1I11I'l'.

OHerina Brown Swiss Bull
Registered, 16 months old. Dam's record 911,lba. butterfat In 292 .daya as a 4·year-old. OtherbUlls 6 months old. 'Also females,

EARJ. WEBBER
Arlington (Reno C_o_'_'n_t_y_) K_a_n_""_B
BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the llrat and only BolIt.ln'cow In KanA. to'produce 1,000 pound. oftat In 3811 consecutive days. ''¥oun� bUlla with

hl�h-P1?Ui�IOR�Ifs"�'Wa:nhN.
'Re.gistered H,olstein Bulls·

,

FOB SALE - ,',

da;'� R:::�� :::a' ¥r'l�.flg�:!�g�nd Us�
, 'KENNETH W. PHILLU'S'Route" 'Manhattan, Han.'

Want' to Buy' 'H'OlSTEINS
h Wanted 8,or 10 high grade,-flrst calf Holsteinelters. due to freshe!l,Jn AUII'u.t, or, B!l'p,�mber.QECIL COLE� ClAY ·CENTF..R, RAN,

"

,Zantllra :of 'Oz ,396796·
J'RotherWOod-bred ,FWE STAR "!Vert ,Good",

, It:�:�"I��tt�t ��emit�u:,�'hJ��:' We �Ir �'r�:�lor before 1945 'ends; SIX STAR before'
. ends.. ., ,

8OTHE�W90D JERSEYS, 'Hutehin80n, Kan"'�'
: CHOICE JERSEY BULLS
�O::��a:lr�r. :.ervlce. Excellent' lireedln'� and

BRoo'ijSID�' . STOCK FARIII, SYLVIA, KAN.

IS confident that It such animal Is gIven rea
sonable care the buyer will not be disappOinted.
Shy breeders, hard milkers, low producers, are
the kind that should not be sold In association
sales. The Inspector' can judge type, but he
cannot always detect the above-mentioned
faults."

On their farm out (rom Topeka on Route 2,
H. E., HOI.J.IDAY AND SON are building up
one of the good Spotted Poland China, herds
In Eastern Kansas. The' herd was established
about 6 years ago. Much attention was' given
when starting to breeding stock with shorter
legs and deeper sides, with the right kind of
hams. The 50 spring pigs now on hand were
mostly sired by Keepsakes Pride. junior grand
champion boar at Kansas Free Fair In 1944, A
few are by Orion Lad 2nd. and Kellers Ideal,
first-prize boar at the Kansas Free Fair In
1943. Twenty-live sows and gilts have been
bred (or (all tarrow.

R. E. BERGSTEN AND SONS, registered
Hampshire spectauats located at Randolph,
have 170 spring pigs to date sired by 3 boars
and several promising litters from which to
make up new breeding stock' for their old cus
tomers who already are calling on them for
seed stock. Among the different litters are some
by All Reserve and Century Bomadler, who
Is from a noted rewa herd, The B.rglltens havc
70 sows and fall gilts bred '(or (all tarrow, 'and
appear to be better than ever 'fixed '(or both
old and new trade. The' Bergsten tarm has
been especially' equipped for saving and' de
veloping the best In Hampshl�es.
For a quarter of a century the LESJ.IE ram

Ily, at Goff, has been breeding and Improving
registered dual-purpose Milking Shorthorns.
During that time they have purchased and
brought to the farm 10 hlgh-preductlon bulls
from the leading lierds In different states. And
tor the past 20 years only 3 remaies have been
purchased, The herd Is now one of the good
herds of the entire country. Twenty cows are
In milk and 12 of them have been classilled
"Very Good" or "Good. Plus. II Eighteen head
are Register of Merit and they have a herd
average of 300 pounds of fat on 20 head on test.
Individual cows have average records ot over
.00 pounds of fat. The senior herd bull is ason of M. M. De(ender and the junior bull
comes from Greenwood, Va. He Is a promtstng
son of Waterloo Emperor 2nd.

Fifty years ago A. H., SNYDER and his 4,
brothers moved from Itttnota to Wlnlleld, bringIng with them good herds of registered Per
cheron horses, Shorthorn cattle and Poland
China hogs. The family tradition of' breedinggood' livestock has' continued thru the y'ears,'Three ot the brothers are now dead and one,
has .rettred. A. K., altho a successful d�ugglstand having operated the same store for more
than 35 years, has never lost

-

his abiding faith
In the .Importance 'of livestock, farming. ,With
the exception Of 3 or • years during his resl-:
dence 'Iri Kansas he has owned' and operated'
stock tarms. He Is at present owner and operator of a farm 2 miles east of Winfield. Eightregistered Percheron mares supply the farm
power. About 50 head of registered Shorthorns
graze In the pastures; all but 2 head were
dropped on the farm and some of them trace
to the original stock brought to Kansas ....hen
the new farm home ....as established.

Public Sales of UveltQek

#�__'8RUTE
.FOR

._ ��,..:-1t:'f!J!HMENT
.................�

Half-tracks. �aring tj,�' br�nt of The Army and Navy ground forces
aHack, overcoming Joughest obstacles, now specify this Heavy Duty Motor Oildare not "go down". 'Bdttles clre won' ,for its mechanized equipment-trucks,
or lost by the sustained progtess of er- Cat·s. bulldozers, tanks, etc. Of course
mored trucks_ Ce"ainly motor oil plays it does the job and does it well. With
an important role ond only a super such proof of performance, civilianlubricant could stand such puni,hment. !-Isers are assured a satisfactory oil forTo meet this demand. Science has heavy duty or extreme use.discovered a. new chemical v.(hic�, We are now producing this new typeadde� to hIgh grad� motor OIl,

H 'Duty Oil. Our base material ismaterially decreases mamtenance fre- �avy . d . bquency. This new Heavy Duty Oil actu- Wmgs Motor 011, prove. superior y
ally reduces lacquering, scuffing and 20 year� acc�ptan.ce. ThIS New Heavy
carbon coating within the cylinder. It DutyWI�gs IS ava'labl� to you. It means
improves motor oil like tetraethyl lead longer hfe, lo�er mamte�ance costs,
improves gasoline. ,like �lIoy improves and more effiCIent operatl�n. Ask for
armor plate or tool steel. Wings Heavy Duty Motor 011.

Ovtr 400 Wings Distributors ill Kamas, Write for name ofyour neareu dealer.

�-�winDS�-1\��" SEC URI TV 0 Il COM PANvl� I CHI TA, K A N S A S

Try Orlryan Ranch Hampshires'
They have made good in the show ring and
feedlot. For sale:.A few late-farrowed fall'

. boars ready for service. Also weaning pigs,
boars or gilts, ,

'

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVlllE" KAN.

.:I··S"

Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

Offers the kind of service
that will add more dollars
to your auction. Arrange
your sale date early.

Wellington, Kan.

, BRED DUROC, GILTS.

Nation Wide Poland Chinas
8 top fall ' gilts bred for fall to a son of Nation

Wide and 50 weaned pigs sired by him. Immuned,
Ready to go. Roy Roediger, J,ongford. Han.

SELECTEE-NATION WIDE POLANDS
60 weanling pigs by sons of above boars and

from sows of most popular bloodlines. Priced
to sell now. Paul Williams, Clay Center, Han.
(11 mile. south of town.)

"

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
Se�re��er'nf':.';,!g�a\':i ,���:���e�e,:np,.l���,d (���champ Ibn 194"4 Kansas Free Fair). The real
feeding type. Double Immuned. Farm on all
weather road near Elmont.
H. E. HOLLIDAY &: SON, R. 2, Topeka, Kan •

Now offering a group of select
gilts mated to the breed's top boars
for September litters. We invite you
to see these gilts and our great
draft of spring pigs to be sold at
auction October I, 1945.

SCHUL IE'S DUROC FARM.
little River

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BOARS
Fall boars, serviceable age, and spring boars

ready to ship. Best ot breeding and good Individ
uals. Dale Konkel &: Sons, Haviland. Ka:n.

Kansas

DUROC FALL BOARS

HER'EFORD HOGS Expressed C. O. D ..

subject to your approval. Hlgll-wlnnlng herd Nat lona l show. Bred
11'11 t\;AfE'WtR�,�rel'���I�,lgh8�ix�ariLL.DURoe SPRING BOARS

AND GILTS,
Top quality. Sired by Orion Compact, East·hills Bomber and' Dannen Fancy" a> son of

g���E�a�ai.��i�x 429, ST. JOSEPH, 1110. * AUCTIONEERS
Select Duroc Sprina Pigsby Orion Cherry, OrIon Coml.act and 11asterplecepriced at $30 per head for, this month. These arethe deep-bodied, wide-backed, smooth-sided.

gO�i.��n'\t�lnz1inl.ie:.':.'.t,:�,n�w:" O�I�I!� ����.)
50 .,RED SOWS AND GilTS

Far"cy, Serviceable Duroc Boars
for sale. WOUld sell two real herd boars. Gilts,

bred for June farrowing only, Booking orders for,spring boars. O. ,III. Shepherd, Lyon., Han" Buyers Pay the
,

, Auctioneer
It he Is capable, underatand.
his audience and know. val
ues. His fee Is rellected In
Increased profit to the leller.

'IIAROLQ TONN
'Bnea·(,_ Co.),Kaa.

BERGSTENS' C;orrect.Type
HAMPSHIRES

qU�lf����\�,b���r.��\�':;:� i':�!�,,�g�f:r 1�':::��-lin.... 'Prices reasonable.' ,

R. E. BERGSTEN &: SONS
'Randolph' Hansas

,11181 PlaS8 Avenue

, 'frank, C. Mills, Audioneer
,Alden, Kansas

GUS D. HEID'EBRECHT
GENER.O\L AUCTIONEER

'1N:m.a:'llt�\�s-�s.pu��_red i�::���0�e1'206.'BLETSCHER',S SPOT'l'ED POLAND CHINAS
Spotted ,Poland China spring boars, best of

breeding and of, good tarmer type. EII�ble to

�:f���ry. vacclnii�"''!;.�.llB�!t::�:; '�Ia,u�.r. Buy More U. S. War Bonds

"

1. ••• ,

*



MOST
ALL OF US, at one time or

another, have heard the predic
.

tion that the family-sized farm
IS on the way out. A medium-sized
operation, some pessimists seem to
think, just can't work economically.
And prophets of doom try to make
out that the average farmer just can't
use and care for machinery properly,
as compared with the big fellow whose
acreage runs into thousands.
Now it's true that there are some

differences between a great big farm
�g operation and a family-size hold
mg-but the surprising thing is that
large-scale farming and farming "in
the family" are so much the same! In
our own experience, both k-inds of
farms can be run economically-de
pending only on the men who rim
them. The care of farm machinery
particularly, calls for common sen�
and good lubricants-and big opera
tors have no monopoly on either one!

Big and little FaMIlS
'

Both Know GooJi (are �

Right here we'd like to cite some of
the letters we've received from opera
tors of real big farms-and from
smaller operators, too. These letters
show better than anything else that
farmers of both kinds know how to
care for machinery-and know how
to select lubricants that really pro
tect their machines! Let's start off
with the biggest operator of all among
the four men quoted here, and see
what he bas to say about farm ma
chines and-Conocolubricants.

4,000 A��i-4 TradG-ri�

OR 2

OIL DOES THE T_RICK!
22S A�rei-l1INldld

petroleum products, including fuels,
oils and greases have done the kind of
a job we require.... They keep our

machines moving, and we have faith
and confidence 10 Conoco products
because they keep us out of trouble.
Our experience is an insurance that
Conoco productswill prevent trouble
some delays •••"

3,000 Acrel-S Trad.l'$!
The four Peterson brothers of West
Logan, Utah, are pretty big operators,
too. Their 3,000 acres, require the
services of two gasoline tractors, three
diesel ¥.actors, three trucks, six cars,
a road-grader, a bulldozer, five seed
drills, two weeders, two combines, a

threshing machine-and two machine
shops to keep it all going! They, and
their father before them, have used
Conoeo products almost exclusively
for more than forty years! Here's
what Fred Peterson says about that:
"We have stayed with Conoco,"

Fred writes, "because the service has
been good, and we haven't found any
products any better." And his brother
Ed writes further, "When you get a

good product like Conoco, and good
service, I do not see any reason to
change."

William Orr and Conoco Commission Rep
resen tative Eric Jensen on the Orr place
near Council BluflB, Iowa.

810 Aues-3 Tradors!
Joe Lux of Nez Perce, Idaho, oper
ates over 4,000 acres of Lewis County
f� land, and his four Caterpillar
diesel tractors are busy all the time.
In addition to his tractors, he has four
combines and a full line of farm ma

chinery. Born and raised right in the
ve.ry community he now farms, Joe
Lux is an outstanding example of a
home boy making good on the farm.
He's used Conoeo products ever since
he started farming with one small
tractor-and today his annual re
quirements are 10,000 gallons of diesel
fuel, 10,000 gallons of gasoline 10
barrels of motor oils and more t�n a

ton of greases! He uses Conoco HD
oil for his diesels and Conoco Nth
motor oil in the family car, pickup,
and three trucks.
"
.•• We have te keep our ma

chinery moving right along, the whole
season," Mr. Lux writes. "COilOCO

Earl Petenoon stands proudly by an old timer that has
",,",eel many a year on the Peterson farm-using Conoeo
products too!

�'--.

Next on the list is William Orr, who
farms two places near Council Bluffs,
Iowa-560 acres on his home place,
and 250 acres on another farm-and
operates three tractors, all gasoline
powered jobs. "Just a word to let you
know," he writes, "that my equip
ment is lubricated with the bestmotor
oil that is to be had, Conoco Nth
motor oil and Conoco pressure lubri
cant. After several years with Conoco .

Nth, I find that I can get more hours
and better performance out of your
Nth oil than from any other oils that
we used in the past."·

Alvin F. Nelson farms 225 acres near

Mankato, Kansas, with his three
year-old Ford-Ferguson tractor, and
writes that he has never bad to make
a repair. He refers regularly to a

Conoco Tractor Lubrication Chart on
the wall of his tractor shed. That
chart, plus the fact of his using Conoco
products exclusively, must have plen
ty to do with that record.

"Corn knee high by the Fourth of July,"
they say-and Alvin Nelson W88 even a

little ahead of that whon this June photo
, was taken!

"':

• .Tdeaa that help to make work easier on the farm
front are worth a dollar in any man's moner!
Send your original ideas to The TonAl Truck In
care of this paper-win $1.00 for each of your
ideas printed!

To prevent a cow from switch
ing her tail while being milked,
Bob Maxwell of Stratton, Ne
braska, ties the tail to the off
hind leg with twine, using the
hitch illustrated at left.

The sketch below illustrates a gadget de
vised by Bruce Fletcher of Ocheyedan,
Iowa, to ring an alarm when brooder-house
temperature gets too low.

DIAL
THER_n(�'-------_..J ,,'-=<....."-'"

For the farmer who draws water from a

well, Gus Brown of Henderson, Texas, has
worked out a simple wrinkle to keep the
bucket rope from pulling down through
the pulley. He simply wraps the end of the
rope with baling wire which sticks out like
the cross on a tee. He says it savesmany an
hour of fishing for a lost bucket and rope.

"I have used Conoco Nth motor
oils exclusively since they wereflacedon the market," he writes." have
confidence in NtJl oils because they
have been test-proven by actual road
and field tests...• In days like these
we farmers cannot take the time and
chance to even consider an oil. that
hasn't been test-proven fu:st.'�

WHY CONOCO MO.TOR OILS

THE GREASE VETERAN SAYS:

Those four letters give you a pretty
good idea that operators on all sizes
of farms like Conoco farm lubricanta
-especially Conoco HD oil and
Conoco Nth oil. Now it just isn't
necessary to say any more about why
any farmer should use products as

good as those in the Conoco line. But
wewould like to talk briefly about how
two of those Conoco lubncants work
out so well in service!
Take Conoco HD oil first. Here's

an oil that's really "made to order'"
.

for any diesel ,engine-and for very
heavy-duty gasoline engines. For
Conoco HD oil is a blend of the finest
solvent refined paraffin-base oil, with
special substances added to give it
anti-corrosion and anti-oxidation
properties. Now the paraffin-base oil
is inherently heat-resistant-it fights
against breaking 'down even in the
hottest, toughest kind of service. With
itsspecially added ingredients, it fights
even harder-and it helps also to slow
down corrosion of engine parts! All in
addition to that, Conoeo HD contains
another special ingredient that helps
to keep tiny solids from gumming up
into dense blobs that would clog the
screen, or stick up the ring grooves!
Now no diesel in heavy service can get
away from tiny solids-they always

AT YOUit SERVICE WITH:
c-oNIh motor oil-Oonoc:o lID oil

Co_ transmission oils·
Co_ pressure lubricant

Con_Pumplube,RacelubeMdCollube
eoa_ Sujind Irease. cup are- and

axJeere_
eoa_ Brom·z·z lasollne

eon- tractor fuel-eon- diesel fuel
, c-,,__ II1II distillates

SATISFY!
occur inside every. enginel But you
can keep them from making lots of
trouble, by-using Conoco HD oil!
Next, consider Conoco Nth motor

oil-the ideal oil for cars, trucks and
gasoline tractors. Here again is ex

ceptioniilly fine oil with lidded speciaJ.
ingredients. The first of these is ThWl
kene inhibitor. It works to slow up antv'
breakdown of the oil. Working right
along with it is another ingredient
whosemagnet-likeenergy really seems
to fasten a plating of lubricant direct
to metal! OIL-PLATING teams up with
Nth oil's tough liquid film to fight
engine wear all the more. That's how
OIL-PLATING steps up your engine's
chance to maintain power, operating
efficiency, gasoline mileage, and oil
economy! And you keep down carbon
and sludge, in keeping your engine
shipshape. Then it's no wonder that
so many users praise Conoco Nth.
Get the protection of Conoeo lubri

cants-the economyofConoco.fuela-«
the reliability of Conoco service.
Whether your requirements are little
or big, Your ConocoAgentwill always
be glad to serve you. He's got a FREE
Conoco Tractor Lubrication Chart
for you-made up for your own trac
tor.Ask him for it-there's no obliga
tion. Continental Oil Company

"As far as I can see, farm folks haven't forgot
how to get together in a crisis. We sometimes
forget that it was co-operation that settled this
country out here, and not just every man for
himself! So we shouldn't be surprised to see

neighbors pooling machines and labor to get
this fight over with or to see farmers pooling
resources to buy machines and operating them
in rotation! The thought occurred to me, and
I'd like to plug it BOW for what it's worth, that
the care,of farm machines could just as easily
be made the basis for a little co-operation. In
almost any bunch of men, you'll always' find
one or two with a real bent for fixingmachinery.
What I l!;8y is, how about enlisting their· skill
for the benefit of the whole group? Some form
of payment in kind could easily be worked out,
And it would sure help to keep things rolling,
with regular service mechanics so scarce!"

The Grease Veteran seems to have a good
idea there, and you can count on Your Conoco
Agent to help, with good service on ConocoNth
motor oil and all �he other CODOCO oils and
greases. You can count on him for lubrication
advice, too, and for the 'help offered by FREE'
Conoco Tractor. Lubrication Charta. Call on
him today-there's no obligation.
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